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On October 1, our great teacher, great Ieatler, great supreme commantler antl great helmsman Chairman
Slao Tse-tung reviervs the marching columns ot the National Day parade from the Tien An Men rostrum

Chino Successfully Conducts
Guided Missile-Nucleor
Weopon Test
Press Communique
October 27, 1966
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The guided missile flew normally and the nuclear warhead accurately

hit the target at the appointed distance, effecting a nuclear explosion.
o The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, the State
Council and the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the

Party extend warm congratulations to the commanders and fighters of
the People's Liberation Army, the workers, scientists, technicians and

all other personnel who took part in this test, and highly acclaim their
new achievement in the creative study and application
Mao's

works.

of

Chairman

:

o China's purpose in developing nuclear weapons is precisely to

oppose

the nuclear monopoly and nuclear blackmail by the United States and
the Soviet Union acting in collusion. The possession by the Chinese people of guided missiles and nuclear weapons is a great encouragement to

the heroic Vietnamese people who are waging a war of resistance against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation and to all the revolutionary
peoples of the world who are now engaged

in heroic struggles, as well

as a new contribution to the defence of world peace.

o We solemnly declare once again that at no time and in no circumstances

will China be the first to use nuclear weapons. China will continue to
carry on an unswerving struggle, together with all the other peace-loving

people and countries

of the world, for the complete prohibition

and

thorough destruction of nuclear weapons.
Ll,

Special Supplement

rGreot Cultural Revol ution

IIEII MI$SIIE.JIUCLEAR ITEAP(I]I TE$T
Press Communique
On October 21, 1966, China successfully conducted over its own territory a guided missilenuclear weapon test. The guided missile flew
normally and the nuclear warhead accurately hit
the target at the appointed distance, effecting a
nuclear explosion.

This successful test marks the fact that China's
science, technology and defence capabilities are
advancing at even greater speed under the brilliant
illumination of Mao Tse-tung's thought. It is another
new important achievement scored by the Chinese
people in further strengthening their national
defence and safeguarding the security of their
country and the peace of the world.

The complete success of this test was ensured
by the Chinese People's Liberation Army and China's
scientists, technicians and broad sections of workers
and functionaries, who, enthusiastically responding
to the call of Comrade Lin Piao and holding high
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
put politics in the forefront, creatively studied and
appiied Chairman Mao's works, and, propelled by
the great proletarian cultural revolution, took firm
hold of the revolution and stimulated production,
and displayed the spirit of self-reliance, hard work,
collective wisdom and efforts and wholehearted cooperation. This is a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's
thought. It fully testifies to the fact that once Mao
Tse-tung's thought is grasped by the masses, it
generates a tremendous material force and displays
incomparably great power.
l
The Central Committee of the Communist Party

of China, the State Council and the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Party extend warm congratulations to all the commanders
and fighters of the People's Liberation Army who
took part in this test and to the workers, engineers,
technicians, scientists and all other personnel who
contributed to our country's development of guided
missiles and nuclear weapons, and highly acclaim
their new achievement in the creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works. It is hoped
Special Supplement

that they will redouble their efforts, carry on perseveringly, raise their study of Chairman Mao's
works to a new stage, bring about a new situation
in this study and further promote the revolutionization of people's thinkiqg. It is also hoped that they
will achieve new, stili.greater successes in the struggle for the further strengthening of our country's
defence construction and modernization of our national defence.
The imperialists headed by the United States
and the revisionists with the leadershfp of the
C.P.S.U. as their centre, working hand in glove, are
now stepping up their collaboration and contriving
to strike a bargain on the question of so-called
prevention of nuclear proliferation so as to maintain
their nuclear monopoly and sahotage the revolutionary struggle of the people of various countries.
China's purpose in developing nuclear weapons is
precisely to oppose the nuclear monopoly and nuclear
blackmail by the United States and the Soviet Union
acting in collusion. The possession by the Chinese
people of guided missiles and nuclear weapons is a
great encouragement to the heroic Vietnamese
people who are waging a war of resistance against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation and to a1l
the revolutionary peoples of the world who are now
engaged in heroic struggles, as well as a new contribution to the defence of world peace.
The conducting of necessary and limited nuclear
tests and the development of nuclear weapons by
China are entirely for the purpose of defence, with
the uitimate aim of destroying nuclear weapons.
We solemnly declare once again that at no time and
in no circumstances will China be the first to use
nuclear weapons. As in the past, the Chinese people
and Government will continue to carry on an
unswerving struggle, together with all the other
peace-loving people and countries of the world,
for the noble aim of cornpletely prohibiting and
thoroughly destroying nuclear weapons.

(Hsinhua Neurs Agency, Pelang,
October 27, 1966.)
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Chairman Mao Receives Pakistan
Foreign Minister
Chairman Mao Tse-tung received
Pakistan Foreign Minister Sayed
Sharifuddin Pirzada and his wife on
October 25, and had a cordial and
friendly conversation with them.
The day before, Premier Chou
En*lai received the Pakistan guests
and entertained them at a banquet.
Pakistan Foreign Minister Sayed
Sharifuddin Pirzada and his wife
arlived in Peking on October 22 on
a friendly visit to China at the invitation of Vice-Premier and Foreign
Nlinister Chen Yi. On the evening
of the next day, Vice-Premier Chen
Yi was host at a banquet to welcorne the Pakistan guests.
Speaking at the banquet, the VicePler.irier said: "The great proletarian cultural revolution now in progress in our countr;i rs a great revolution to arm the people's minds
s-ith the great thought of N,Iao Tsetung. It will enable the 700 million
Chinese people to always maintain
their revolutionary youthfulness, accelerate our socialist construction
and strengthen our national defence
so that we can more vigorously carry out the foreign policy line formula.ted by Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and better fulfil our bounden internationalist duty."
The Vice-Premier continued: "As
Chairman Mao has said, 'To be attacked by the enerny is not a bad
thing but a good thing.' The impe-

rialists, modern revisionists and
reactionaries of various countries
have spread all kinds of slander

against our great cultural revolution.
This proves that what we have been

doing is perfectly right. The more
vigorously they attack us, the more
it proves that we have achieved great
success in our work. They have been
vainly trying to sow discord and
undermine China's relations with
other friendly Asian and African
eountries, but they have completely
miscalculated."
Ocdober 28, 1966

Speaking of Sino-Pakistan frlendship, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
"The flower of Sino-Pa.kistan friendship has not grown in a greenhouse

but has stood the test of storms. U.S.
imperialism, Soviet modern revision-

ism and the Indian reactionaries
have never ceased their activities to
sabctage Sino-Pakistan friendship.
However, far from being weakened,
this friendship is gror,ving ever
stronger. Chairman Mao has said:
'The true, the good and the beautiful
alrvays exist in comparison rvith the
false, the er.il and the ugll', and
grorv in struggle with the latter.'
It is through constant struggle
against evil forces that Sino-Pakistan
friendship has grown up." The VicePremier pointed out that the friendIy relations between China and Pak-

Vice-Prennier Chen Yi
Condemns "Monilo
Conference"
\fICE-PREMIER Chen Yi, in his

Y speech at the banquet on the
evening of October 23 in honour of
Pakistan Foreign Minister Pirzada,
condemned the U.S. imperialisthatched "Manila Conference." He
said that the "Manila Conference"
plotted by U.S. imperialism was a
new scheme to step up its "peace
talks" fraud and to camouflage the
expansion of its war of aggression,

The Vice-Premier said: "With
regard to the Vietnam question, the
United States is the aggressor and
Vietnam is the one against whom
aggression is being committed. The
only way to settle the Vietnam question is for the United States to withdraw aII its armcd .lorces lrom Vietnam immediately and iet the
Vietnamese people themselves solve

istan were based on the vital interests of the two peoples and on the

safeguarding of peace and security
in this region. He declared that with
such a solid basis, Sino-Pakistan
friendship could never be undermined by any force on earth"
Vice-Premier Chen Yi reiterated
that "the Chinese Government and
people firmly support the Asian,
African and Latin American peoples
in their just stiuggle aga,inst U.S.led imperiallsrn and its lackeys and
that the Chinese Governrirent and
people lvill con'rinue to devclop the
relations of friendship and co-opel.ation with otirer Afro-Asia.n cour-rtlies
on the basis of the Five Plinciples
of Peaceful Coeri;teirce. This stand
of ours rvill ne\-el char-rge." He
declared that, as in the past, the
Chinese Government and people
would alr,vays stand by the Pakistan
people in their struggle to safeguard
national independence and to oppose

Indian expansion and foreign aggres-

their own problem." He pointed out
that U.S. imperialism had all along

been resorting to the

counter-

revolutionary two-faced tactics of
using the "peace talks" scheme and
expanding the war in an attempt to
realize its ambition of continuing its
occupation of south Vietnam,
Vice-Premier Chen Yi said that
no matter what "peace talks" trick
U.S. imperiaiism might resort to, it
eould never deceive the Vietnamese
people, and no matter how U.S. imperialism might expand the \r'ar, it
could not save itself from final def eat. The Vice-Premier reiterated
the resolute support of the Chinese
Government and peopie for President Ho Chi Minh's July 17 APPeal,
and said that they r,l,ere ready at all
times to take all necessary measures
to give the Vietnamese PeoPle firm
support in fighting their war against
U.S. aggression and for national
salvation through to the end till

final victory.

sion, and i.n the Kashmiri people's
struggle for the right to self-deter-

Centroi Committee of C.P.C. Greets lOth

mination.
Foreign Minister Pirzada said that
the friendship between Pakistan and
China u'as based on the genuine and
fundamental interests of the two
countries and the two peoples. He
pcinted out that the policies of both
countries prorzided an excellent basis
fc': ,str"engthening this frien.Cship.
Sino-Pakistan friendship and cocperation, he addeci, was a demand
of our times and anv atten-rpt to interfere with it wouid never succeed.
The Pakistan For:eign \4inister
thanked the Chinese Government
and people for theil support to the
Kashmiri people's just struggle. He
said that the Gorrernmerrt and peopie of Pakistan lvould never forget
the support and aid given by the
Chinese Gorzernment and people
lvhen Pakistan met u'ith aggression.
He pointed out that China's support
to Pakistan in fighting again.st sggression was a stabiliziirg factoi: in
South Asia.
lndion Reoctionories Condemned

On October 25, Pakistan Ambassador Sultan Mohammad Khan gave

a banquet to .mark the Pakistan
Foreign Minister's visit to China.
Premier Chou En-lai attended.

Tokyo,

The 10th Congress of the
Communist Farty of Japan,
Ilear

"are

energetically continuing their arms

expansion and war preparatiorl,
obdurately pursuing their big-nation
chauvinist and expansionist policies,
ruthlessly persecuting the Kashmiri

people who are fighting for the
right to self-determination, and
tightening their control over Bhutan
which is stliving to win incieperrdence." : Chen Yi added: "At the
same time, the Indi,an reactionaries
have raised a hue and cry about
what they call China-Pakistan 'collaboration' and 'threat' to India and
have concocted lies that Chinese
troops have 'intruded into Bhutan,'
all in a vain attempt to sorv discord
between China and her neighbouring countries so as to realize their

of

C.P.J.
against U.S. aggression and for
nalional salvation and of strengthening the militant friendship and
soiidarity betv"'een the Chinese
and Japanese peoples.

Cornrades:

Long live the militant friendOn the occasion of the holding
of the 10th Congress of the Com- ship betrveen the Chinese and
munist Part;r of Japan. the Cen- Japanese peoples!
tral Comnrittee of the Communist
Down with U.S. imperialism!
Pai-ty of China extends its conDown with modern revisionism
gratulations tc your Congress.
with the leadership of the
We expect your Congress will C.P.S.U. as its centrel
contlibute to the struggle against
Down with the reactionaries
U.S. inrperialism. the Japanese sabotaging Sir-ro-Japanese friendreactionaries and modern revi- ship !
sionism r,vith the leadership of the
C.P.S.U. as its cenlre. We expect
:-our Congress lvill contribute to
1,he cause

of

surpportii-rg

the Viet-

of

resistance

namese peopie's war

The Central Comrnittee
of the Comrnunist Party
of China
October 23,
t,!,t

mier pointed out that the lndian
by sanguinarily suppressing the people at home and,
externally, iriring themselves out to
U.S. imperialism and carrying out
expansion, q,ould come to no good

reactionaries,

end.

Speaking at the banquet, VrcePremier Chen Yi sti'ongly denounced
the Indian reactionaries rnho; backed
by the U.S. itnperialists and the

Soviet modern revisionists,

Congress

a I t tr!ia.lt,:!irtra

l:t!irilI
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nationdls of their property, deprive
them of their means of livelihocd
and try to drive them out of Indonesia in groups. This was something which the Chinese Government
absolutely could not tolerate, nor
could this ever succeed.

Facts u'crc citcd in the note to
shorv that the Indonesian Govelnment had recently become eyen
more ruthless in its pelsecuticn of
Chinese naticnals residing in various
parts of Indonesia. The note pointed
ont: "The Chinese nationals urho
have lived in Indonesia for genera-

Protest Agoinst lndonesion
Government's Muss Expulsion
Of Chinese Notionsls
The Chinese Foreign Ministry sent
a note to the Indonesian Embassy in
China on October 21, lodging a
strong proter;t r,r'ith the Indonesian tions have forged flesh-and-blood
Government against it-q inhuman ties with the Indonesian people.
persecution and expulsion of Chinese They have made positive contribunationals.
tions to the promotion of friendship
The note pointed out that the Indonesian Government rvas becoming
increasingly rampant in its persectition of Chinese natior-rals and that
this per:sectition had reaehed the

between the Chinese and Indonesian

peoples,

to the support of the In-

donesian people in their struggle to
safeguard national independence and

oppose imperialism and to the development of Indonesia's national
serious stage of expelling Chinese economy. No one can ever succeed
nationals en masse. Taking advan- in the attempt to write off the cor-rtage of the dispatch of ships by the tributions of the broad sections of
Chinese Gover"nment for bringing the Chinese nationals on any pretext
back its persecuted nationals, the In- or by any false accusation. In
donesian Gor.-er:nment had now gotre
(Contintied on p. 12.)
motives."
The Vice-Pre- so far as to ruantonly rob the Chinese
ulterior

6
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A Quotation

Frem Chairnnan Mao Tse-tung

The socialist system will eventually replace the eapitalist systene; this is an
objective law independent of rnan's will. However much the reactlonaries try to
hold back the wheel of history, sooner or later revolution will take place and will
inevitably triumph.
at the Meeting of the Supreme Soxiet oJ the
-"Speech
U.S.S.R. in Celebration af the 40th Annit:ersarg of the
Greut October Socialist Reuolution" (Nooember 6,

Expose the A.S.-Soviet PIot
hlew Essterm Munich.
by

"peace talks" through a "par-rse in the bombing," U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist leading group ale
stepping up their coliaboration and making a big and
dirty deal over the Vietnam question. The veil has
been drawn aside to reveal dark deals and the truth is
coming out.
At a sinister 'V/hite House tete-a-tete on Octcber
10. Grom,vkc had a secret talk with Johnsor-r. b:rss of
U.S. impelialism. rvhich has further exposed the traiior
features of the Soviet leading group '*'ho are betraying

Vietnam.

Western newspapers have revealed that Gromyko
offered a ploposal to the White House stating that the
problem couid "be solved" on condition that th,e Unit,ed
Staies brought about a "paus,e in the bombing of north

Vietnam." After hearing these words, Johnson, beamir.rg

with joy, said: "l have never felt more encout'aged." Later, in a secret taik with British Foreign S,ecretary Bror,r,n, Gromyko stressed once anq again
that "the bombing must stop." Brown put it this way:
in the southern part of West Germany is
with the imperialist policy of instigating
aggression of one country at the expense of another. I1r
Nlunich

synonymous

September 1938 Britain, France, Germany and Italy met in
Mr-rnich and signed an agl'eement under which a large slice
of Czechoslorrakia's territory was ceded to Germany. British
and French imperialism thus intended to encourage fascist
Germany to turn the spearhead of its aggression against
the Soviet Union. Consequently Germany, with British and
French connitzance, not only annexed the whole of Czechoslovakia but aiso sparked off World War II. Ed.

-
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fYfHEN monsters are running wild in the internaW tional arena, biol,u'ing up an evil gust of forcing

+

1957.)

"The Russian leaders ',l,iil be ready to play an active
role in Vietnam peace-making if American bombings
in north Vittnam end"; the W,est had established ''a
clear understanding u'ith the Russians about s'hat needs
to be done.''

81' their collabi:'ation in iorcing '-peace talks"
through a "pause in the trrrnoing-' at the expense of
\-i:inam. the Unite<i Siates and the Soviet U;ion are
tain.1- trl-ing to bring a'o=cut a nerv Eastern Munich so as
to cppose the Vietnamese people, encircle China and
-suppress the Asian national-liberation movement. lVe
must thoroughly expose this and firmly oppose it.
The United States and the Soviet Union have jointiy conspired over a long period the fraud of forcing
"peacc talks" throtigh a "patrse ln the bombing." The
"temporary suspension of bombing" trick pLayed by
the United States at the end of last y,ear was an invention of the Sc.r,iet leading gloup. During th,e secret talk
with Gromyko in the White House, Johnson described
that "suspension of bortbing" as a "Dobrynin pause."
On that occasion, the fraud of "t'emporary suspension
of bombing" went cornpletely bankrupt because the
Vietnamese people ruthlessly exposed the "suspension"
and persisted in fighting to the end. Now. the United
States and the Soviet leading group are putting forward
a "Gromyko pause." It seems that the Soviet leading
group will never be satisfied until it has drawn Vietnam into the noose of the U.S. "peace talks" and the
Vietnam question into the orbit of U.S.-Soviet collaboration.

In reality, forcing "peace ta1ks" through a "pause
in the bombing" is to ask the Vietnamese people to surrender. To solve the Vletnam question, one must act in

I
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President Ho Chi Minh Condemns U.S. lmperialism's
Plot to Further Expand the War
The President reiterotes that the Vietnomese people, feoring neither
difficulties nor sqcrificesr qre determined to defeot the U.S. qggressors.

Ar CCORDING to the Hanoi press, at a meeting of
the Vietnamese People's Security Forces held
in Hanoi recently to launch an emulation drive,
President of the Democratie Republic of Vietnam
,t

Ho Chi Minh stressed that the Vietnamese people,
united as one and fearing neither difficulties nor
sacrifices, are determined to defeat the U.S. aggressors. The enemy will certainly be defeated
and the Vietnamese people will certainly win, he
deciared.

Fresident Ho condemned U.S. imperialism for
scheming to further intensify and expand th,e war.
The U.S. aggressors are suffering bitter defeats in

both south and north \rietnam, he said. The
bigger their defeats. the more desperate thel' become. The1, have dispatched troops on a large
scale to south Vietnam and frantically bombed
north Vietnam. At the same time, they are multiplying their political and diplomatic manoeuvres.
They bragged about' "p,eace" at the United Nations. They are convening a "7-nation" conference
in the Philippines, and so on.

He said that the heroic Liberation Armed
in south Vietnam have fought

Forces and people

with the four-point stand of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam and the five-part statement of the
South Vietnam National Front for Liberation. The crucial problem is: the withdrarval of all armed forces of
the United States and its lackeys from Vietnam, the recognition of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation as the sole legitimate representative of the south
Vietnamese people and the admission that the Vietnamese people have the right to settle their own affairs.
If the United States refuses to withdraw its troops,
th,ere is no possibility for peace talks of anv kind. Without saying a single word about the immediate withdrawal of its aggressor troops, the United States is now
trying, by means of blackmail of a "pause in the bombaccordance

ing" of north Vietnam, to achieve its criminal aim of
continued occupation of south Vietnam and to get what
it has failed to obtain on the battlefield. In other words,
it wants the Vietnamese people to renounce their sacred
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national. salva8

well and won big victories. In the six months from
Iast April to September, they wiped out 21 enemy
battalions. The army and people in north Vietnam
have shot down 1,500 piratical U.S. aircraft. The
People's Security Forces have contributed to these
victories.

The meeting summed up the great achievements scored in the past two years by the People's
Security Forces in their emulation drive of resisting U.S. aggression and saving the country.

At the meeting, a representative of the Security Forces read a decision of the Council of
Ministers endorsing 176 units as "Determined to
lVin Victor),'' units of 1965. He also conferred
orders of merit issued by the Standing Committee
of the National Assembly of the D.R.V. to the
advanced units.

In a letter to the Central Committee of the
Vietnam Workers' Party, the Government and
President Ho Chi Minh, the m,eeting ptredg,ed to
do rvell in security and defence work and to fight
side by side u,ith the armed forces and peopie to
win final victory in the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

tion and to conclude a humiliating "treaty of
with the U.S. aggressor pirates.

peace,,

The leading group of the Soviet Union is straining
every nerve to realize the big fraud of forcing "peace
talks" through a "pause in the bombing" so as to serve
the interests of U.S. imperialism. Whether in Gromyko's
sp,eeches in the United States, or in Brezhnev's speeches
in Moscow, whether in the United Nations or outside
of it, wheth,er op,enly or privately, the Soviet Ieading
group has not uttered a single word demanding the immediate withdrawal of U.S. aggressor troops from Vietnam but, on the contrary, has talked a good deal about
a "pause in the bombing." This collusion on the part of
the Soviet leading group with U.S. imperialism to
strangle the Vietnamese revolution is a dirty, shameless
deal.

The Vietnamese people's war of resistance against
U.S. imperialism and for national salvation has an imPeking Reuieus, No.
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pcrtant b,earing not only on the interests of the Vietnamese p,eople, but also on the interests of the anti-imperialist, revolutionary struggles of the p,eople in Asia and
th'e rest of the w-orld. The heroic Vietnarnese people
have in their resistance engaged several hundred thou-

sand U.S. aggressor troops, bogging do."vn a mas-qive
military force of the U.S. imperialists in the battlefiel,rl
of Vietnam, and thus have fundamentally upset the dispositions of the U.S. imperialists in their glob:rl strat€gy.
The greater the victories of the Vietnamese people in
their armed struggle against U.S. imp,eriaiist aggression,
the weaker the position of the United Stat,es in the world
and the greater the development of the anti-U.S. struggl,es in Asia and other parts of the wortd. It is pr.ecisely
becau,se of this that U.S. imperialism is trying desperately to stamp out the raging flames of ti-re Vietnames,e
people's revolution.
The leading group of the Sovi,et Union giibly proits "assistance" to the Vietnamese people,s struggle, but. in actual fact, it is going a1l out to make big
deals with U.S. imperiaiism on a world,,vide scale. The
Vietnamese people are shedding their blood in a u,ar of
resistance, and ;ret the Soviet leading group is fraternizing and hobnobbing with the U.S. aggressor, rvho is
fesses

butchering the Vietnamese people. It is seeking
to make a big deal with U.S. imperialism on
questions relating to disarmament, prevention of nu-

clear proiiferation and Europe, and to render
services to the U.S. lmperialists' counter-revolutionary
plot of shiftir-rg the emphasis of their strategy to
the East. At the same time, the leading group of th,e

Sorziet Union is rabidly and barefacedly supporting the
U.S. imperialists' counter-revolutionary dual tactics on
the Vietnam question, so as to bring about a two-pronged
attack against the Vietnamese people. Now Lyndon
Johnson has personally taken the field, coming to Asia
to summon his lackeys to the conf,erence table in Manila,
plotting the expansion of the Vietnam war and, at the

same time, playing the trick of forcing ,,peace talks,,
through a "pause in the bombing." Meanrvhile, the Soviet
leading group ai-rd its followers are r,vorking overtime
in Moscolv, peddling the U.S. fraud of a ,,pause in the
bombing" in order to se,ek a "peaceful,' settlem,ent of
the Vietnam questlon. As a matter of fact, the United
States and the Soviet Union are acting in a planned

way, having had full prior consultation. Can anyone
find in this any trace of "assistance,, to the Vietnamese
people's anti-U.S. struggle? Isn't this a most glaring,
big seIl-out and betrayal of the Vietnamese people,s
revolutionary struggle?

A host of facts have shown that a new counterrevolutionary "Holy Alliance" betrve,en U.S. imperialism
and the Soviet leading group has in fact come into
existence. This alliance not only s.ets itself against th,e
Vietnamese people but also opposes the revoiutionary
siruggles of the people in other parts of Asia, Afri.ca
and Latin America. And the sp,earhead of this ,,Holy
Alliance" is directed specifically against China. At
present, the aim is to make a success of the ,,peace
talks" fraud so as to bury the great cause of the VietOctober 28, i966

namese people's struggle against U.S; . imperialism and

for national salvation.
While carrying on all-round ,,united action,, with

U.S. imperialism on a worldwide scale, th,e leading group

of the Soviet Union is raising a hue ancl crv about the
socialist countries taking ,,unitecl a,ction to assist
Vietnam." What nonsense! So-called ,.united action,,
means united betr:ayal. The leading group of the Soviet
Lrnion tried to sell out Vietnam in a most crude and
shameless way even r,r,hen there was no such ,,united
action." Wouldtr't "united action,,' if realized, give
it a freer hand for its traitcrous intrigues? The Soviet
leading group is clamouring about ,,united action,, preciseiy to meet its ou,n needs of making a big deal with
U.S. imperialism.

The big plot for a new Eastern Munich jointly
staged by the United States and the Soviet Union stands
r,evealed more and more clear.ly before the people
of the world. The just staird of the Vietnamese people
in steadfastly struggling against U.S. imperialism and

for national salvation is unshakeable. A11 genuine
anti-imperiaiist countries must support the Vietnamese
people in carrying their resistance struggle through to
the end. resolutely oppose the big plot for a neiv Eastern
Munich and make it come to grief!
The Chinese people's stand in support of the Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation is firm and unflinching. Comrade Lin Piao's speech on October 1 crystallized
the iron wiil and great r,esolve of the 700 mil]ion Chinese
people. He said, "We have made every preparation.
Not flinching from maximum nationai sacrifices, we
are determined to give firm support to the fraternal
Vietnamese people in carrying the u.ar of resistance
aga.inst U.S. aggression and for national salrration
through to the end. Imperialism headed by the United
Stat,es and modern revisionism with the leadership of
the C.P.S.U. as its centre are colluding and actively
piotting peace talk swindles for th,e purpose of stamping
out the raging flames of the Vietnamese peopie's national revolutionary war against U.S. aggr,ession, of the
national revolutionary struggles in Asian, African and
Laiin American countries and of the worid revolution.
They will not succeed in their schemes so long as the
people of the whoie world ke,ep their eyes wide open."
Chairman Mao has said, "The people, and the people alone, are the motive force in the making of world
history." He has also said, "This proves that a revolution by the people can triurnph and that imperialism and
its laekeys can lre defeated." Vietnam's history can only
be made by the Vietnamese people. Vietnam's future
can only be decid-ed by the Vietnamese people. U.S. imperialism and the leading group of the Soviet Union will
never succeed in th,eir attempt to turn back the wheels of
history and dictate to the Vietnamese people what their
destiny shall be! Never! The flames of the Vietnamese
people's revolution will blaze and rage with sti11 greater
vigour titl the U.S. aggressor is reduced to ashes!

("Renntirt Ribao," October

23.:)

Strongest Protest Ago inst Soviet
Governnftent's

Of All

niustif ioble Expulsion
Chinese Students
U

- Chinese Foreign Ministry

Despicoble Act

\fU CHAN, Director of the Soviet Union and East
I European Department of the Chinese For,eign
Ministry, on October 22 summoned Razdukhov, Charge
d'Affaires ad interim of the Soviet Embassy in China,
and handed him a not,e lodging the strongest protest
with th,e Soviet Government against the intensification
of its anti-China activities and the deterioration of
Sino-Soviet reiations by its unjustifiable decision to
suspend ihe studies of all Chinese stud,ents in the Soviet
Union. Finding himseif devoid of all arguinent. the
Soviet Charge d'Affaires ad interim refused to accept
the note. Comrade Yu Chan declared that this unr.easonable attitude of Razdukhov is most regretable.

Note Exposing the Soviet Side's

of Opposing

Chino

repeatedly asked for a reply in this connection, the
Soviet side has thus far failed to give any ansu'er, but
has instead recalled on its own- the Soviet students in
China. On the very next day following the departure of
the Soviet students, the Soviet Government went so far
as to falsely accuse the Chinese Government of having
unilaterally decided to suspend the studies of the Soviet
students and, on the pretext of what it called the principle of reciprocity, suddenly announced the decision
ordering all Chinese students to leave the Soviet Union
within a set time limit.
The note says, the pretext of the Soviet authorities

is utterly untenable. The whotre world knows that a

Ttre note of the Chinese Foreign Ministry says th.at
by a notification of the Ministry of Higher and'Secondary Special Education of the U.S.S.R. dated October
7, 1966, the Soviet Government has unilaterally decided
to suspend the studies of ali Chinese students in the
Soviet Union and ordered them to leave the Soviet
Union in October this year. This is a grave incident in
which the Soviet Gol,ernment has flagrantly violated
the Agreement on Cuitural Co-operation Between China

great cultural revolution is in progress in China and the

and the Soviet Union and further r,l,orsened the relations betrveen the tvro coLtntries.
This incident has been Celiberately engineered by
the Soviet Governrnent. On September 20, i966, the
Ministry of Higher Education of the People's Repubiic
of China notified the Soviet Ernbassy ln China that as
the great proletarian cultural revolution is going on in all
institutions of higher education in China.. ."vhere classes
have been coml:leteiy suspended, all foleign students
in China are to 5q-spend their studies for one year and
those who are to graCuate next summer or by the .^nd
of this year may graduate airead of tirne. The Soviet
students in China are originaliy scheduled tc gi'ad-rrate
by the end of this year, and as they have already completed their major courses, they may graduate ahead of
schedule. After an agreement in principle has been
reached through consultation with the Soviet side, the
time of their graduation will be decided concretely by
the school authorities in consultation with the Soviet
students in the light of the progress each student has
made in his studies. Although the Chinese side has

tion issued a statement in u,hich China's students
cxgrressed the firmest support lor the ClTinese Foleign
N.linlstry's note to the Sorziet Embassy in China on

10

Protest by the All-China
Students' Federation
On October 24, tl"re All-China Students' Federa-

Ociober 22, and the strongest protest against the Soviet Governroent's unilateral decision to suspend the
studies of all Chinese students in the Soviet Union
and its unjustifiable action to order them to leave that
couni,ry within a set time. The statement declared
tl-ra.t the Soviet authorities, by flagrantly driving out
all Chinese students in the Soviet Union, once again
eri:osed their countenance as renegades who serve
as an accomplice of the U.S. imperialists and unite
'"',,ith the United States to oppose China. China's
great proletarian cultural revolution, which is
unprecedented in history, certainly incurs the bit'rer
hatred of U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and all reactionaries. Let them tremble! The
Chinese people and their students vrill forge ahead
victoriously, with heads held high, along the road
guided by their most, most beloved and respected great
leader, Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
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of studies for one year does not apply to the
Soviet students alone but to all foreign students in
China. Since in the Soviet Union the case does not exist
in which all foreign stu-clents are required to suspend
their studies for one year, the unilateral decision to
suspend the studies of the Chinese students there is
clearly a discrimination against the Chinese students
suspension

exclusively.

The Soviet leadership has long piotted to sabotage
the exchange of students between China and the Soviet
Union. For a Iong time, the Soviet side has obstlucted
in every possible way China's dispatch of students to
the Soviet Union and has tried hard to cut dou,n their
number; it has created all kinds of difficulties foi their
studies, unilaterally altered their specialities, placed
restrictions on their reading materials and training programs, driven them back to China on fabricated excuses and even tried to incite them to betray their own
countr)z, and now it has finally crdered all of them to
leave the Soviet Union. It is futile for you to turn things
upsid,e dolvn and try to shift on to us the responsibility
for sabotaging the exchange of stud,ei-rts.

It

should be point--d out that the e:ipulsion of
by the Soviet Government is by no

Chinese students

means an isolated incident, the note says. Of late, the
Soviet leadership has painstakingly engineered a fresh
worldwide campaign against China. The Soviet press
has poured out a huge amount of anti-Chinese materials, viciously slandering and attacking the Chinese
people, the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of the Chinese people,
and doing its utmost to spread rurnours and calumnies
about tlrc great proletarian cultural revolution in China.
IVleanwhile, the Soviet Government has taken a series
of steps to worsen the relations between China and the
Soviet Union. All this once again reveals that your glib
talk about "united action" against imperialism is sheer
twaddle designed to deeeive people. But the real stuff
is your "united action" rvith U.S. imperialisrn against
China.

The note says in conclusion: we herehy lodge the
strongest protest against the Soviet side's despiaable act
of opposing China and lvorsening the relations between
the two countries.
The note also announces the decision of the Chinese Government that the Chinese students in the
Soviet Union *ill leave lloscorr for China on October
27.

OUR STRONG PROTEST
by COMMENTATOB
rfIHE Soviet Government suddenly notified the ChiI nese Embassy in the Soviet Union, on October 7,
oi its unilaterai decision to suspend the studies of all
Chinese students in the Soviet Union, and ordered them

to leave that country in October. This is a flagrant
violation by the Soviet revisionist leading group of the
Agreement on Cultural Co-operation Between China
and the Soviet Union, and a grave incident delib,eiately
created to further worsen the relations betrveen the
two countries and stir up another ugiy campaign
against China. The 700 million Chinese people are
filled with righteous indignation at this, and we most
strongly protest!
The Soviet revisionist leading group used what
they call the "principle of reciprocity" as a pretdxt for
their unilateral decision. This is sheer nonsense. As
the whole $/orld knows, China is vigorously cau'ying on
a great proletarian cultural revolution. In viern, of the
fact that all institutions of higher learning in China
have completely suspended classes, the Chinese Gorrernment has notified foreign students in China that their
studies wil.l be suspended for one year, but that those
rnho have completed their major courses can graduate
ahead of schedule. The Soviet students in China ar'e
scheduled to graduate by the end of this year and have
compleied their major courses. They also could graduate
October 28,

1966

of schedule. The Chinese Government called
this to the attention of the Soviet side, and proposed
a discussion and decision on the time for graduating
these students ahead of time. But the Soviet side failed
ahead

to give any ansvr'er, and instead, has recalied the Soviet
students from China. Meanwhiie, it fabricated the iie
that China had unilaterally suspended the studies of
the Soviet students and ordered them to return to their
country u,ithin a set time, and, using this as a pretext,
it immediately ordered all Chinese students to leave the
Soviet Union. The schools in the Scviet Union have
not suspended cLe,sses and foreign students are studying
as usual. Why should the Chinese students suddenly
be crdered to stop their studies and leave the Soviet
Union? This is utterly unreasonable. The Soviet revisionist leading group have the audacity to offer "the
principle of reciprocity" as a basis for their action. This
is the height of shamelessness.
The Chinese studeirts in the Sorriet Union are re\rolutionary youth brought up viith 1\'1ao Tse-tung's
thought. They ardently iove Chairman Mao, the gre,at
leacler of the Chinese people, and the great Chinese
Communist Party. The Soviet revisionist leaditrg group
u,ere afraid that these Chinese strrdents rvould spread
the grea-t thoughi of Mao Tse-tung a-rnong the Soviet
youth and other Soviet people, and herrce regarded
11

them as a thorn in their side; obsessed with a deadly
fear and bitter hatred of them. they have long intended
tcr drive them a1l out. Over the years, the Soviet revi-

sionist leading group have created many difficul"ties
and ail kinds of tloubles for them. Atrocities n,ere
committed against the Chinese students in the Soviet
Union 'uvhen those r,vho took part in the aid-Vietnam,
anti-U.S. demonstlation in 1965 rvere bad^iy beaten.
The Chine se students, however, persisted in their
studies and in their struggles, resolutely defended the
frienciship betrveen the siudents and the peoples of the
trvo countries, and ignored aLl difficulties and thrcats.
At their wit's end, the Soviet revisionist leading group
found an absurd pretext by r,vhich to drive them all
back to China and thus completely sever contact betr,.reen the Chinese stud-ents and the Sor,ziet students
and people. This not oniy reveals once again the ugly
features of the Soviet rer'isionist leading group as
wreckers of the friendsl-lip betrreen the Chinese and
Soviet peoples, but a.iso fuli.-.- rerreals their characteristic
fear of the peopie, f ear of tluth and fear
'uveakness

of revoluiion.

and conducting a big seil-out of the interests of the
people throughout the world. On the other. they are
frantically smearing and attacking China's great cuitural revolution and preparing for a new, lat"ge-scale
anii-China farce. This gang of renegades are stepping
up their anti-China campaign in orcier to speed up their
collusion with the United States. Their intensified coilusion rvith the United States necessarily calis for: an
intensified drive against China. The expulsion of tl-re
Chinese students is a component of tl-reir ne'rv antiChina onslaught, and it is one of their gifts to rvin the
favour of U.S. imperialism.
The Soviet rerzisionist leading group have committed crime after crime in the course of uniting with
the United States to oppose China, and in poiscning
relations between China and the Soviet Ui-rion. Their
debts are piling up. Ilistory wiil not forgive them.
The score will have to be settled one day. They will be
made to pay for their rabid evil-doings.
("Renmin Ribao," October 24.)

TI-IE WEEK

(Continued from p.

-l

On the one hand, the Soviet revisionist leading group
are colluding on a globai scale lvith U.S. imperiaiism

6.)

accorclance rvith the relevant treaties
and agreernents betu/een the Govern-

does not in the least mean that the
Indonesian Government can shirk its
duty towar-ds the persecuted Chinese
nationals, still iess does it mean that

rights and interests of the Chinese

nationals. Acting wiitully

and

arbitrarily, the Indonesian Govelnment has now gone to the length of
breaking its bounden treaty commitments and extensiveiy persecuted
and expelled Chinese nationals by
various forcible means. This has not
only violated the principles guiding
international relations but also runs
counter to Indonesia's national interests."

The note deciared that this perse-

cution and expulsion of

Chii-rese

nationals had taken place at the time

of the dispatch of ships by the
Chinese Government to bring back
the persecuted Chinese nationals to
China. It concluded: "The Chinese
Government deems it necessary to
tell the Indohesian Government in
all seriousness that the dispatch of
ships by the Chinese Government to
bring back its persecuted nationals
t4

Pant exchanged documents on behalf

of their respective Governments with
respect to Chinese aid to Nepal. The
The documents stated that in vierv of the
Chinese Government demands that friendly relations between China and
the Indonesian Government im- Nepal and for the purpose of premediately stop its persecution and venting India's rupee devaluation
expulsion of Chinese nationals and from adversely affecting the inefiectively guarantee the safety of dependent economic development of
their lir.es and property. Otherwise, the Nepalese Government, the Chithe Indonesian Government must be nese Government agreed to convert
heid responsible for alt the con- the total sum of 160 million Indian
sequences arising therefrom.'r
rupees of economic aid provided by
China in the October 1956 and March
1960 agreements into 12 miilion
Chinese Aid to Nepol
pounds sterling. The conversion was
Converted From lndion
made at the goid standard value of
the two currencies prior to India's
Rupees to Pound SterlinE
rupee devaluation. The Chinese and
The Nepalese Government has de- Nepalese banks concerned will
cided that the Nepalese rupee is the change the Indian rupee account into
only legal tender in Nepal as of a pound steriing account. This will
October 17, 1966. According to the include both the utilized and
decision, the Act to Regulate unutilized portions of the aid funds.
Foleign Exchange has been extended
In a press note on October 18, the
to cover the whole of Nepal and the
Nepalese Government said: "Ilis
circulation of Indian rupees is pro- Majesty's Government extends
hibited in the country.
thanks to the Government of the
On October 18, Chinese Ambas- People's Republic of China for the
sador to Nepal :Yang Kung-su and liberality thus shown."

the Indonesian Government
ments of China and Indonesia. tlie expei Chinese nationa"ls at wili.
Indonesian Government is under the
obligation to protect the proper

Secretary of the Nepalese Ministry
for Economic Planning Yadarr Prasad

can
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Every R.ed l'lesrt Turns Towords the Sun
-

People throughout the country occlsim Choirmon Moo's 4th meeting
with Red Guords ond revolutionory students ond teschers

They pledge:

c

To turn the greot leoder's concern ond trust into fresh fighting strength;

To defend resolutely the proletorion revolutionory line represented by Choirmen
Mco, ond thoroughiy critiiize ond repudiote the bourgeoii reoctionary llne;
o To study. cnd opply Choirmon Mqo's works still better ond truty mosier Moo
Tse-tung's thought in the high tide of the greot culturol revolution.

'

EVOLUTIONARY masses in China,s major cities and
vast countryside, in remote border areas and everywhere where P.L.A. units are stationed were overjoyed
to learn that their most respected and beloved great
teacher, great leader, great supreme commander and
great helmsman, Chairman Mao Tse-tung, had, for the
fourth time in Peking, on October 18, received Red
Guards and revolutionary students and teachers from
all parts of the country. Crowded around radios, they
listened to the broadcast from Peking and joined the
contingents of the cultural revolution being reviewed in
cheering "Long live Chairrnan Mao!', and singing the
songs, The East Is Red and Sailing the Seas Depends
on th,e Helmsman. They said: Chailman Mao is the
never-setting red sun in our hearts. He has the greatest
trust in and the greatest concern for the masses, and the
greatest support for their revolutionary movements and
initiative. Chairman Mao throws in his lot nith the
masses and his heart is always at one with the hearts
of the'masses. We must turn Chairman illao's trust and
concern into fresh fighting strength and win new victories in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

R
It

The fact that Chairman Mao has received

Eed

Guards and revolutionary students and teachers on four
occasions in two months is the greatest encouragement

and support for the revolutionary masses throughout
China. One hears the broad revolutionary masses say
with deep feeling: At every crucial moment of the

revolution, our great helmsman Chairman Mao invariably points out the correct direction and guides the revolutionary masses from victory to victory. We must raise
high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
in our heroic advanee, carry the mass movement for the
creative study and application of Chairrnan Mao's works
to a new stage, resolutely defend the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, thordughly
efiticize and repudiate the bourgeois reactionary line,
defy death to defend Chairman Mao, the Party's Central
Committee and Mao Tse-tung's thought, and carry the
great proletarian eultural revolution through to the end.

ln the Cities
The joyful news is everywhere the subject of animated discussion by workers, peasants, soldiers and
revolutionary students and teachers in the capital. The
news spreads far and wide that Chairman Mao is in
robust health, and this is a matter of the greatest hapOctober 28,

1966

piness

for the

Chinese people and the revolutionary

people of the world. The great leader Chairman Mao
happened to drive past as mernbers of the Dongsheng
People's Commune on the outskirts of Peking were

working in the fields. After seeing Chairman 1\{ao, they

eagerly told everyone they met: "W'e have seen Chairman Mao. He is in very good health. This makes us
poor and lower-middle peasants very, very happy.,,
On the night of October 1B, many people in Shanghai
learnt from telegrams from their comrades-in-arms

about the meeting of the great leader Chairman Mao
with the young revolutionary fighters. With great joy,
they wrote elated announcements, printed hanCbills and,
beating drums and gongs, spread the neu's through the
streets. The whole city rejoiced on the morning of the

next day when the radio announced the happy ner,r,s.
In many schools and factories. the young revoiutionary
fighters and revolutionarl- masses organizeci celebrations, made pledges or held discussions in s'hich they
voiced their determination to turn the solicitude shorm

and the support given to the revolutionary J-oung people
by their most respected and beloved great leader Chairman Mao into the greatest revolutionary motive force.
They pledged to respond firmly and wholeheartedly
to the call of Comrade Lin Piao, carry forward to a nerv
stage the mass movernent for the creative study and

application

of Chairman Mao's works and make

the

greatest efforts to grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought. They
also expressed their resolve to safeguard and thoroughly
implement the 16-point decision and resolutely defend
and implement the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, thoroughly criticize the bour-

geois reactionary line and carry the great proletarian

cultural revolution through to the end.
In Kwangchow, many revolutionary young people
gathered together early in the morning of the 19th to
cheer and celebrate the fourth reception by Chairman
Mao of the Red Guards and revolutionary students and
teachers. Tseng Teh, a Red Guard who had had the
great good fortune to see Chairman Mao, said: "We
are Chairman Mao's Red Guards. We must follow
his teachings and act according to his instructions.
We must defend the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao and carry the great cultural
revolution through to the end. We will overthrow anyone who opposes this proletarian revolutionary line."
I3

-I
The r,r,,hole city of Shenyang receiv,ed the news with
boundl,ess happiness and rejoicing. Wang Feng-en, formerly a worker, no\47 a deputy chief engineer of the

Shenyang Transformer Works who, on National Day, had
been received by Chairman lVlao on the Tien An Men
rostrum, said: "Chairman Mao's heart is linked for ever

with t!:e hearts of the revclutionary rnasses. He is the
reddest of red suns in our hearts. It is only a short time
since he receiverd the Red Guards and revolutionary studer-its ai-rd teachers on National Day. This shorved the
gi'eatesi solicitude for the revolutionary youth, the greatest str.pport for and confidence in them and it was also
the greatest inspiration for the .whole nation."

Li Chao-chun, a worker at the Chengtu Red Flag
Machinery Works, and a deputy to the Szechuan Provincial People's Congress, said with deep feeling:
"Chairman Mao's heart is at one rvith our hearts. He
knows best our mind and -rishes. Resolutely responding
to Comrade Lin Piao's call rve workers will carry the
drive for ihe study of Chairman Mao's works forward
to a new stage."
In the ancient city of Sian, the revolutionary young
people and masses were ela-led at the nervs. Many
students of Tibetan nationa-iity, w-hile listening to the
broadcast, shouted "Long live Chairman Mao, Long, long
life to himl" Sons and daughters of forrner Tibetan
serfs. they raised their red-covered copies of Qtrctations
From Chairman fuIao Tse-tung and expressed their determinaiion to defl' death to defend Chairman NIao. the
Partl-'s Central Committee and Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They said that they *-ould ol'erthrow whoever opposed
Chairman Mao.

ln

Foctories, Villoges ond Minority

Notionolity Regions

The broad masses of workers
and people's commune members in
Tientsin, Harbin, Wuhan, Hangchow,
Paoting, Nanking, Tsinan, Hofei,

Workers and staff of the Taching Oiifield and their
family members recalled how they had relied on the
thcught of Mao Tse-tung in building Taching in a short
space of time into a first class oilfield in the world.
"iYo.r, after Comrade Lin Piao's call, r,ve should be
even more conscientious and diiigent in our creative
study and application of Chairman iMao's works. Like
the heroes of the No. 32i11 Dril'ling Team, r,ve should
imprint Chairman Mao's instructions in our minds, infuse them in our blood and express them in our actions."
When the revolutionary masses of the minority nationalities heard the nervs, they shouted in their own
languages: "Long, long life to Chairman Mao, the
reddest of red suns that shines in our hearts!"
In Lhasa, more than 700 students of the Teachens'

School of the Tibet Autonomous Region said that the
children of the million emancipated serfs would aiways
follow Chairman Mao and defy death to defend Chair-

man Mao, the Party's Central Committee and the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, resolutely defend and implement the proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairman Mao, and carry the great proletarian cultural
revolution through to the end.
In Szechuan's Ahpa Tibetan Autonomotts Chou, a
region of snow-capped mountains and grasslands, animated gatherings were held in many places by revolutionarl' stud.ents and teachers of various nationalities.
ililan1, ;.-oung Tibetan Red Guard fighters recalled in their
speeches that in the time of the Red Army, many of
their fathers and brothers had follorn,ed Chairman Mao
in making revolution. They said that they would march
along the path blazed by the Red Army, and, like their
fathers and brothers, would always warmly love Chairman Mao and the Party, and follow him in revolution
throughout their lives.

Changsha, Chengchow, Lanchow, and

elsewhere

in China expressed the

unanimous opinion that the fact that
Chairman Mao had again and again
received the Red Guards and revolutionary students and teachers was also
an expression of the greatest concern
for the working class and the people's
commune members and the greatest
encouragernent to them. Speal<ing
with the strongest feeling, they said:
We will always be loyal to Chairrnan

Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's thought.
We will overthrow whoever opposes
him. In the current new upsurge of
the great cultural revolution, lve are
deterrnined to ereatively study and

apply Chairrnan Mao's works still
better. We will take firm hold of the
revolution and promcte production to

win victories both in revolution and
production.
14

At Peking's Yungtingmen Railway Station - revolutionary students
and teaehers come to exchange experience wave
ts their welcomers
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Isanbadi, a steel worker of the "August Filst" Iron
and Ste,el Works in Sinkiang and an activist in the study
of Chairman Mao's works, declared: "The hearts of us
Uighur people are for ever linked with Chairman Mao.

p,ave

Chairman Mao's works are more precious than jervels.
I will firmly implement Comrade Lin Piao's instructions
and make the study of Chairman Mao's works truly the

Tse-tung's thought.
They all made a pledge to take the infinite coneern
shorvn for them by Chairman lllao as a source'of boundless strength, and to respond vigorously to Comrade
Lin Piao's call to carry the mass movement for the study
of Chairrnan Mao's works fors'ard to a new stage, bringing the firmest determinaticn and tire deepest feelings
to bear on the task of realll' and truly grasping Mao
Tse-tung's thought, and using it to guide all their actions and to protect the proletarian state and make it

first

neecl

of my life."

Young repres,entatives of 18 nationalities now visit-

ing Kunming got together to hoid a discussion. The
consensus of their opinion was that Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the most precious of all precious tlings and
Chairman Mao's books are the most excellent revolutionary books. They expressed their determination aIways to follor.v Chairman Mao in making revolution
and in building the frontier areas into new socialist
regions.

As elsewhere, a festive mood has prevailed in recent

days in or-rtl;ring cities and torvns. In Foochow. on the
maritime frontline. revolutionary students and teachers
of the Ful<ien Institute of Forestry, who met Chairman
Mao in Peking recently, expressed their determination
to stand at the forefront of the cultural revolution just
as they lvere on the frontline of the defence of the
rrrotherland. They piedged to raise higher the flames

of the cultural revolution rn,hich were lit by Chairman
Mao himself, carry that revolution through to the end
and safeguard at whabever cost the implegnable state
of the proletariat.
In norihwest China, the border city of Ining echoed
with the beating of dr:urns and gongs. Again and agair'
the revolutionary

ma-sses

of a dozen nationalities cheered

"Long live Chairman Mao! Long, long life to him!"
In the uortheast borderr city of Nlanchouii, the revolutionary students and teachers of the Manchculi Middie School said: "We are 'boundlessiy io"yal to our gl'eat
leader Chairman 1'vIao and have bounriless love for
and faith in him. vVe will firmly do v"'hat Chailman
Mao teii:. us. pa."-- attention to state aifairs and carry
the gleat proietarian cultural revolution through to the
end."

In the Chingkang Mountains, the cradle of China's
revolution, Red Guards of a middle school said: "Chairman Mao, we are the descendants of the revoltrtionary
people in the Chingkang lVlountains. In those difficult
years, orrr fathers and older brothers, arrned with spears
and knives, iollolved you in storming and breaching the
enemy citadel. Today, lve will resolutely bear aloft
the red banner of revolution and pass it on to future
generaiions. The coming generations will follow- you in
making revolution as we do."
Worm Accloim by P.L.A.
Thele was lively rejoicing throughout all ur-rits of
the army, navy and air force of the People's Liberation
Army as the joyful news came througl-i that our gr,eat
ieader had received. the Red Guards and revoiul-.ionary
student.s and teachers frotn all over the coitntry for the
fourth tirrre. Deeply morred. cotrtma,nclels ai"rd fight.ers
cleclaled 1.hat Chairman Mao had the greatest cernfic{ence
in the nrasses, slectl,ecl the deepest con€eru for {lren-l and
Actober 23,
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the firrnest sr.lpport to the rer.cluti*nary r.ncvernent

of the masses. Chairman Mao's heart is airvays linked
rvith ours, the)' said. He stands with us for ever. We
will ahvays be Ioyal to Chairnran Mao and to Mao

impregnable.
Representatives of the arml' galrisons in Szechuan
and Tibet who came to Cheng;u to attend the rneeting

of activists in studying the ri'orks of Chairman Mao,
w€re on their way back to their units and l'ei'e near
the failous Luting Bridge (crossed b1- the ReC Army

during the historic Long March. u'hich rvas jed b5' Chairman Mao) rvhen the5r heard the great nel.\'s. They
imm,ediately went to the bridge and. full of high spirits,
brcke into the song, The East ls Red, and shouts o-f
"Long live Chairman 1\1[ao! Long. long life to him!"
After the coinmanders and fighters of the Fourth
Company of an army unit stationed ou the Fukien front
heard the news, they all put up pictures of Chairman
Mao above their beds. saying that now they would see
Chairman Mao every day and r"rould think of his teachings every day. They u.'ouid carry out his teachings
r-rnfailingly, and be' iris good soldicrs.
When the;r hear<i that thele vr.:t'e r.r:an1' peopie of

the minolitS- natronalities aillolg the revolullonai'-'stud.enis and teacher-< re',';es'ed bs CL:.il'n:n lla.o. the
3r'eai leader of aii the nationalilies. P.L-A. fighters
of various national minorities. stationed in Sinliiang,
Tibet, Inner Mongolia. Yunr:an. and K.-vangsi r"'ere immensely excited. "Although we are far fi'om Peking.
w-e feel as happy as if we had seen Chairman Mao *-ith
our ov./n eyes," they said.
The news thai Chairman Mao had received revolutionary young fighters for th,e fourth time inspired the
commanders and fighters of the whole army, and gal'e
them boundless strength. They pledged their determination to carry the mass campaign for creativeiy studying and applying Chairman Mao's works forward to a
new stage.
When the happy news reached a company in Kwangtung, the Red Iron and Steel Second Compan;r
which Comrade Lin Piao on€e ]ed, the enthusiastic commanders and fighter:s called a rneeting to
discuss the glorious histor5, of their company' The
a-rmymen recalled: "Thirty-nine yeai-s ago, Comrade
Lin Piao led this company to the Chingkang Mountains.
Since then our company, loyally follo'wing Chairman
Mao, has won victory after victory. Today, u'e i-nust
be good red successors, ta.king Comrade Lin Plao as olli'
c'xan:ple, creatirrely stt.cir-iug aild apn1,-vinq Chairr;lan
UIa,r's uroi:ks^ artd being ic1-ai lor eriei' io Chailma.n l/Iao
*nd to Mao Tse-tung's thought."
1
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Red Guords Fesr Not the Triols of

A Distsnt Morch

themselves into a "Long March DetachETCRMING
r ment of Red Guards" and taking the Chinese Red
Army as their example, 15 revolutionary students of
the Talien Mercantile Marine Institute walked all the
way from Talien to Peking, crossing mountains and
rivers and covering a distance of 1,000 kilometres
within a month.
The extensive exchange of revolutionary experience is a great creation of the masses in the great proIetarian cultural revolution. From the outset our
respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao has
vigorously supported and advocated the widest adoption of this kind of revolutionary activity.
From all over the country, students of higher
educational institutions, and a proportion of middle
school students, have been coming to the capital to
exchange revolutionar5r experience, and this mutual
exchange by students from different parts of the countr-v is one of the best forms of self-education. In this
great revolutionary school of exchange of experience,
the students are able to familiarize themselves with
society, get to know the masses and class struggle, and
in the teeth of storms and waves temper themselves in
many ways.
The revolutionary students of Talien Mercantile*
Marine Institute have undertaken a long march not by
train or bus but on foot to cary out their exchange of
experience. This is another very significant pioneering
action. We offer them sincere congratulations on their
successful "iong march" exercise, and we hope other
revolutionary students in all parts of the country, if
they wish to, and where conditions permit, will do the
same.

Chairman Mao said: "The Long

March

is

a

manifesto, a propaganda force, a seeding-machine." ln
accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings, Talien

students who walked to Peking, studied, carried on
propaganda work and did mass work during , their

march. Everywhere they went, they spread

Mao

Tse-tung's thought and publicized the great proletarian
cultural revolution and the 16-point decision of the
Party's Central Committee; they broadcast seeds of

Mao Tse-tung's thought in the cities and villages all
along the way. And the people praised them as "loyal
young red soldiers of Chairman I\ilao," "the younger
red generation of the old Red Army and oid Eighth
Route Army" and "a propaganda force for Mao
Tse-tung's thought."
Like the People's Liberation Army, these students
who walked to Peking strictly observed the Three
16

Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight Points for
Attention* as defined by Chairman Mao, learnt from
the masses and did good deeds for the masses.
Wherever they stayed, they cailed on veteran workers
and poor and lower-middle peasants, and listened to
veteran revolutionaries describing their personal stories
of struggle and the fight for liberation. Ignoring the
fatigue of their journey, they fetched water, swept up,
did odd jobs, helped with the autumn harvesting work
and genuinely identified themselves with the masses.
The successors to our proletarian revolutionary
cause must undergo an arduous process of tempering.
They must never be hothouse flowers that cannot stand
wind and rain, but must be sturdy mountain pines and
dare to brave the chalienge of the raglng storm. In
speaking of rvhat they gained from their long journey
on foot all the rvay from Talien to Peking, the students
said: We left behind our bright classrooms, our comfortable beds and our other amenities and dispensed
with the easier means of transport. But we have
achieved a great ideological emancip,ation, undertaken
important mental training and considerably raised our
ideological level.

It is indeed a fact that people who have no inten-

tion of undertaking hard struggle can never

become

genuine revolutionaries. Whoever imagines that he
will make a revolution in comfort will likely effect a
comfortable peaceful evolution in himself and slide
down into the quagmire of revisionism.
The proletarian revolutionary cause, the cause of
communism, is the greatest and also the most arduous
cause in human history. The task is heavy and the
way is long. Our younger generation must always
remain loyal to Chairman Mao, loyal to Mao Tse-tung's
thought, loyal to the Party and 1oya1 to the people.
They should carry forward the revolutionary tradition
expressed in these lines of a poem by Chairman Mao:
"The Red Army fears not the trials of a distant march;
to them a thousand mountains, ten thousand rivers are
nothing," and pass it on to coming generations.
("Renmin Rtbao" editorial, October 22.)
* The three main rules

in all your

of diseipline are: a) Obey orders
actions; b) Don't take a single needle or piece

of thread from the masses; c) Ttrrn in everything captured.
The eight points for attention are: a) Speak politely; b)
Pay fairly for what you buy; c) Return everything you
borrow; d) Pay for anything you damage; e) Don't hit or
swear at people; f) Don't damage crops; g) Don't take
Iiberties with women; h) Don't ill-treat captives.
Peking Reuiew, No.
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With

Boundless Love

for Choirmon

Moo

The long March lletachment 0f Red Guards l{alks
1,000 l[ilometres to Peking to Exchange
Revolutionary Experience
Emuloiing the revolutionory spirit of the Chinese Red Army,s Long Morch, lE
revolutionory students of the Tolien Mercontite Morine lnstitute 'wotkef, through 21
counties snd cities in o month. Following Choirmon Moo's teochings thot the Long
Mcrch "is o monifesto, o propogondo fori6, q seeding-mochine,,, thfy simuttqneousi-y
studied Choirmon Mqo's works,-spreod Moo Tse-tung:s thoughi qnd'teornt from the
worker-ond pgoJgnl rnosses throughout their journey. -They stiictly observed the Three
Moin Rules of Discipline ond the-Eight Fointi for Attentioi', oi *6 Feople's Liberotion
Army. The mg_sses living olong their route proised them os Choirmon Moo's foithful
young red soldiers

ft\JTNDER the blilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, 15
revolutionary students of the Talien Mercantile

students had the chance

Marine Institute organized the Long March Detachment
of Red Guards. With boundless love for the great leader
Chairman Mao and emulating the revolutionary spirit
of the Red Army's Long March, and with staunch revolutionary determination to cross mountains and rivers
and overcoming many difficulties, they walked more
than 1,000 kilometreb in a month from Talien in the
northeast to the centre of the great proletarian cultural
revolution and the sacred centre of world revolution
Peking. capital of our great motherland. This was done
for the purpose of exchanging revolutionary experience.
Carrying the red flag bearing the name, ',Long
March Red Guard Detachment," these young fighters
ail had copies of Chairman Mao's rvorks in their knapsacks. The5, studied Chairnian Mao's works and spreaC
Mao Tse-tung's thought all along the wa5... In aceordance s-ith Chairman Mao's teachings, they carried
fcrrvard the "three-eight" rvorking stylel of the Liberation Army and learnt from the worker and peasant
masses wherever they went. No matter where they
stayed, they helped the masses carry water and sweep
the courtyards and took part in productive labour.
With the Liberation Army as their example, they strictly observed the Three Main Rules of Discipline and the
Eight Points for Attention. The workers and peasants
living along the route they traveiled warmly praised
them as "Chairman Mao's faithful young red soldiers,"
"red deseendants of the o1d Red Army and the old
Eighth Route Army," and "a propaganda force of Mao
Tse-tung's thought."

to fly immediateiy to Chairman Mao's side!
Ho'*,ever, they did not leave immediately because
they u.ere considering how to make this unforgettable
act in their lives more meaningful. Some of them had
seen the picture of the great leader Chairman Mao in
army uniform when he had received a million revolu-

In August when the revolutionary teachers

and

students all over the country, under the guidance of the

great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, w,ere
exchanging revolutionary experience on a big scale, Li
Lung-fu and other Talien Mercantile Marine Institute
1
1

See footnote
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to be the first group to go to
train for the same purpose. And they longed

tionary masses on August 18, and they recalled scenes
of the Red Army's 12,500-kilometre Long March which
crossed many mountains and rivers. To rzr'in a complete victory in the great proletarian cultural levolution, they thought to then'rseh'es, it was necessar-v to
have both dauntiess revolutionarl- spirit and steel-like
revclutionarl- rvill and energl'. In this great rer.olution
q-hich touches the souls of the people. it u'as necessary
to emulate and carry forward the Long March spirit of
the old Red Army and to temper and cultivate the Liberation Army's working style of enduring extraordinary hardships. They made a bold proposal: Go to Peking on foot!
"To Them o Thousond Mountoins, Ten Thousond
'
Rivers Are Nothing"
The 15 young revolutionaries set out with a heloic
spirit on the morning of August 25. Fearing neither
wind nor rain and taking neither vehicles nor boats,
they walked over mountains, slvarn across rivers, and
travelled through 21 counties and cities and one reclamation region in Liaoning and Hopei Provinces. They
faced the world and braved the storrns as they marehed
over the vast land, they passed a severe test of their
revolutionary will.
Inspired by the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and
brimming with lofty levoluiionary aspiration, they
tran-rpled down one difficulty after another along the
road. When they encountered gales and downpours on
their journey, they recited together Chairman Mao's
poem: "The Red Army fears not the trials of a distant
77

march; To them a thousand mountains, ten thousand
rivers are nothing. . . ." In marching against u,ind
and rain, they also loudly sang We Loue Chairman Mao
.llfost and other revolutionary songs. When big rivers
cut acrcss their route, they encouraged each other r.vith
the great example of Chairman Mao swimming in the
Yangise aird his majestic poem "I eare not that the
lvind blorrs and the rvaves beat; It is better than idly
strolling io a courtyard." They srvam across the r:ivers,
and said: "Chairman Mao swims in the Yangtse even
at the age of 73. We are New China's future seamen
who shouid all the more be tesied in great storms."
When their feet were swollen and blistered and
they felt very tired, they read the passage from Chairman Mao's w,orks "Eie resolute, fear no saerifice and
surmount every difficulty to win victory." They then
immediately became full of spirit and their courage increased a hundredfold. Mao Tse-tung's thought is
strength! Wind, rain'or pain meant nothing to these
youngsters! Learning from the practice of the old
Eighih Route Army, they broke their blisters with hair,
plastered their ankies and continued their march with
big strides, chin up and chest out. One after another,
rnotor vehicles and carts caught up with them and
passed them. Many drivers warmly invited them to
ride with them, but they politely declined.

\l'hen the3' could not sieep at night

because of

mosquitoes and insects in their lodg:ng places, they
thought about the 6!als endured by their revolutionary
predecessors. They said: "Our present conditions are
so many times better than those of the Red Army in
the past, why should we complain?"

Red Propogondq Force

The fighters of the Long March Red Guard
Detachrnent followed the great statement of Chairman
that the Long March 'ois a manifesto, a propaganda
force, a seeding-rnachine," and put forth the heroic
words: "lVe want to be a seeding-rnaehine of the revolution and spread hlao Tse*tung's thought everywhetre." They studi.ed and did propaganda work on
their journey, and spread Mao Tse-tung's thought
wherever they went. They were giad to see Chairman
IVIao's portraits and quotations from his rvorks in every
household and village. They seized every chance to
read out in a loud voice quotations from Chairman Mao
for the commune members in the fieids, and carefully
explain to them the Decision of ihe Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party Concerning the Great
Froietarian Cultural Revolution and the Communique
of the 11th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. In villages,
to'uvns and market places, they put up revolutionary
l,eaflets and slogans on the r,valls and did active propaganda work for the great proletarian cultural revolution
which was initiated and is being led by Chairman l\llao
himself. No matter how tired they were, the first thing
they did every day on their arrival at their place of
iodging was to look for ne\l'spapers, study documents
and write and stencil propaganda material for the great
IYIao
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cultural revolution by dim candle light. Whenever
newspapers carried important editorials, they prcimptly
mimeographed them and disiributed them

to

the

rrIASSCS.

In order that more people could hear the words of
the Party Central Committee and Chairman Mao, they
picked a route which took them to the hilly regions to
do propaganda work among the masses in out-of-the-way
places when they entered Hopei Frorrince. in ordel to
let Mao Tse-tung's thought go deep into people's minds
and become familiar in every home, they ate sparingly
and saved every cent they could to buy a st,encil-plate
and paper to print revolutionary leaflets and slogans.
As soon as the Farty Central Committee issued the
call to "take firm hold of the revolution and promote
production," they worked with commune members
through the nights, helping to bring in the autumn harvest. And as they worked they did propaganda work.
One day, after covering 40 km., they reached a production brigade in Luanhsien County, Hopei Province, at 5 o'cIock in the afternoon. Commune members were busy husking maize. This was a chance not
to miss doing propaganda work. They had a hasty meal
and then joined the commune members. With the aid
of a flashlight they read quotations from Chairman
Mao. the Decision of the C.P.C. Central Committee Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
editorials from Renmin Riboo. They rvorked for three
hours and all the while they did propaganda work. The
commune members were moved to praise them as
genuine propagators of Mao Tse-tung's thought. In
enthusiastically publicizing Mao Tse-tung's thought
arxrong the rnasses these red propagandists in turn were
educated. In the process their legs became as tough as
iron and their red hearts becarne redder than ever.
The Long March Red Guard Detachment knew that
to publicize the thought of Mao Tse-tung well they
should, first of all, study it well. To make room for copies
of Chairman Mao's works and Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung, they took less clothing. They carried
as much propaganda material as they cou1d. Caught in
the rain, these Red Guards wrapped their copies of Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung in the only raincoat the
group had. "Wet clothing will dry out quickly," they said,
"but these pr"ecious books must not be allowed to get
spoiied. They are our very life-blood!" On thei'r way to
Peking, no matter how busy or tired they were, they kept
up their study of Chairman Mao's works. In fact, the
busier they were, the more tired they were and the more
difficulties they met, the harder they studied Chairman
Mao's works. They studied in the course of actual struggle and applied it in the course of actual struggle. At
every step of their "Little Long March," it was the

great thought of Mao Tse-tung that brightened their
revolutionary way forward, gave them the courage and
the strength to face and overcome hardships and helped
them to grow and mature.

In all the places they passed through, the revolutionary people were d,eeply moved by the zeal these
Peki,ng Reoi,ew, No. 44

youngsters showed in studying and publicizing
Mao Tse-tung's thought. The broad masses of
workers, poor and lorner-middle peasants all gave them
their warmest support and encouragement. When there
was a printing press the workers rushed out tl-reir propaganda leafiets for them, often working through the

night.

lVlany times when commune members heard that

they were on their way to Peking to see Chairman Mao,
they ieft their u,ork to go and meet them. And the first

words of these corrrmune members were: "When you
see Chairman Mao, remember to ask after him for us,
and wish our Chairman eternal long life!" Accompanying them for a while, the peasants on taking their leave
sang the song The East ls Red in loud voices and
shouted again and again "Long live Chairman Mao!"
Often poor and lower-middle peasants cycled tens of
kilometres to get leaflets from them and local Red
Guards rushe,C out letters in the night for them to deliver
to Chairman Mao wishing him long life. People
praised these young revolutionaries for displaying the
working style of the oid Eighth Route Army men, saying. "With successors like these the Chinese and world
revolution is in good hands!"

A Greot Clossroom for Teoching Closs Struggle
Cheirrnan Mao has said: '"In order to have a real
grasp of Marxism, one must learn it not only from
books, but mainly through class struggle, through
practical w'ork and close contact with the masses of
rvcrkers and peasants." Keeping to this teaching, these
young revclu-tionaries of the Lcng March Red Gual"d
Detachment visited wcrkers, poor and lor.,-er-middle
peasants and old revolutionaries and held discussions
with them, taking every opportunity to learn from them.
They had more than 40 get-togethers with old workers,
old poor peasants, veterans of the Eighth Route
Army and revoltttionary students. Through these
activities they learnt profound lessons on class struggie and about the revolutionary tradition. In Chinhsien
County, Liaoning Province, they called on Ma Yu-cheng,
a labour hero and an activist in studying Chairman
Mao's works. The way this oId poor peasant never torgets the suffering of leis class, his undying hatred for the
class oppression in the old society with its blood and
tears, and his boundless love for the Party and Chairman Mao and persistent study of Chairman Mao's

taks up ycur guns, and go on rvith the fight to complete
the task you had to leave unfinished. We are at all
times ready to face all kinds of hardships, unafraitl of
saerifice, and will for ever follcw Chairrnan Mao in
revolution, so that our great motherland shall never
change colour and that we can buitd our country into
an irnpregnable proletarian state aird rnake it seeure!"

long-Dreomt-Of Meeting With Chcirrnon Moo
In Peking, the young revolutionaries of the Long
March Red Guard Detachment happily met their great
leader Chairman Mao whom they had long dreamt
of meeting. Li Lung-fu was invited as the deta_ehm,ent's representative to go up on the Tien An Men
rostrum on National Day, and along with other representatives from all parts of the motherland, he was
received by our most, most respected and beloved great
leader Chairman Mao.

The night before meeting Chairman Mao, many
were the thoughts racing through the minds of the 15
fighting members of the Long March Red Guard
Detachment.

Sun Feng-chi, whose family were hired farmhands
generations, thought of his father who worked as
a farm labourer hired by the year for the landlords in the
oId society. Those were long days of suffering . . . the
Iandlord's lash . . . the family scattered. .
It was
our respected and beloved Chairman Mao who rescued
the family from the pit of fire and it was Chairman Mao
who gave him the opportunity to go to college!

for

Chang Huai-fa remembered the days in an orin the Liberated Areas and the first time he
shouted "Long live Chairman il{aci". the first tirne he
sang the song Chairntan ilIao Is the SatiotLr. and the
Spring Festival when a teacher brought them nerv cotton padded jackets, saying, "These are frorn Chairman
Mao." At that time he didn't have a relative in the
world but he looked upon Chairman Mao as his only
kinsman. For years he had been wishing and hoping
to see his saviour Chairman lMao!
phanage

works, creatively studying and applying what he
studied, were profound lessons for these young revolu-

The thoughts running through their minds that
night were both bitter and sweet. Now their dreams
through the years were about to be realized. How could
they sleep! Sorne got into bed, then climbed out again
to write something in their diaries and read some quotations from Chairman Mao. AII longed for the day to

tionaries. They set their minds to be like this old poor

break.

peasant, study Chairman Mao's works, fol1ow his'teachings, act in accordance with his instructions and be good
students of Chairman Mao.

The Long March Red Guard Detachment is now
about to leave Peking to return to their school. They
firmly expressed that they will certainly take Chairman
Mao's support and solicitude for the revolutionary
masses and the revolutionary spirit and revolutionary

In early September, they arrived at noon in Tashan
where the famous "Tashan Regiment of Heroes" fought
the battle of Tashan during the Liberation \,Var. Every
hill and every blade of grass here is a mute reminder of
the glorious deeds of those heroes. At the monument
erected

to the revolutionary martyrs of

youngsters took the following solemn

Tashan, the

oath: "I{e

mem-

bers of the Long March Red Guard Detachment will
continue along the road crimsoned with your bloo{
October 28,
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experience

of Peking's revolutionary students and

teachers back to Taiien and their school' They have
also pledged to firmly defend the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao and to
thoroughly criticize and repudiate the bourgeois reactionary 1ine, and to ca.rry the great proletarian cultural
revclution through to the end.

,e

Moking Revolution Depends On
Moo Tse-tung's Thought
-

An Automotic Oxygen Top-Blown Conyerter ls Built
Shonghoi

in

N automatic oxygen top-blown converter equipped
/I r with the latest techniques has come into being by
the Whangpoo River in Shanghai. This project of great
significance in the development of the nation's iron
and steel industry is another major victory rvon by

in

Record Time
revolution. We must greatly enhance the fighting will
of the Chinese working class and forcefully deflate the
arrogant airs of the imperialists and modern revisionists. Anything the bourgeoisie of the West can do. the
Chinese working class armed with Mao Tse-tung's

Shanghai's heroic working class holding high the great
and invincible red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The towering structure of this converter workshop
can be seen from a iong way away. Unlike ordinary
steel plants with chimneys belching forth thick columns
of yellowish smoke, this vrorkshop cleanses and recovers
gas from the converter. Inside the workshop, rvorkers
sit in a bright, clean glass-walled control room reading
the automatic instruments and meters and operating
all the gigantic and complicated equipment by push-

thought can do, and do better!
Mastering the technique of making the oxygen topblown converter was not only an economic battle but,
above all, a political battJ.e as well! The Shanghai
workers said: it is true that we do face many material
and technical difficuities
there is lack of experience
- this kind of
in designing and in making
equipment,
and also lack of technical data
but w'e do have that
most powerful ideological weapon
the great thought
of Mao Tse-tung. Mao Tse-tung's -thought is the inexhaustible source of our strength, the unfailing spring
of our wisdom. With this most pou.erful ideological
\r.eapon, \\'e can certainly scale the summits of science
and technology.

and applying Chairman Mao's works, have transformed
spiritual forces into material strength.

Choirmon Moo hos soid: "The people, ond
the people clone, ore the motive force in the
moking of world history." He hcs olso soid:
"The mosses hove boundless creotive power,"
The start of work on the designing of the new converter saw an extremely fierce struggle between tlvo
ideologies and two roads.
The struggle focused on two things: firstly, what
kind of person does one choose to be: master or slave?
and secondly, what kind of philosophy is one to follow:
the philosophy of revolution or the philosophy of going
at a snail's pace? A11 this boils down to the question:
do we have faith in the masses, do we rely on them, are
rve bringing their initiative into play or not?
At that time, some bourgeois technical "authorities" were dumbfounded in face of the foreign data
whi.ch certain people abroad have intentionally got up
to look abstruse and mystical and they lay prostrate before the imperialists like slavish worshippers. These people said: "If we're going to
build such a converter, we must do things the way they
are done abroad!" In actual fact they didn't want to
make such a converter at all: Some bourgeois technical
"authorities," quoting the foreign materials they had
read, said that mishandling could cause this l<ind of
converter to explode. They deliberateiy tried to frighten
people: "Of course you can always start all over again
after the equipment and buildings are blown up. But

button control. As soon as the conl,erter is charged
u.ith molten iron, a huge oxygen lance is lowered into
it and a heat of steei is made in short order.
Completion of this major engineering project,
s'hich is up to the advanced technical standards of the
1960s, is a great achievement of the broad masses of
Shanghai's workers and staff, who, creatively studying

*

Our greot leqder Chqirmon Mso hos soid:
"The irnperiolists qre hullying us in such q woy
thot we will hove to deE! with thern seriously."
SeveraL years ago, when our country decided to
develop oxygen top-blou'n converters, the imperialists
and modern revisionists left no stone unturned to prevent us from mastering this new technique. Our rvorkers angrlly answered back: So the U.S. imperialists and
Soviet modern revisionist gloup hope to ',blockade,, us
and tie us down! But they are just daydreamingl
Our great leader Chairrnan Mao has taught. us:
"Grain is one thing, iron and steel is another, with these
two things in our hands everything wiil be alright.',
Sha.nghai's workers, deeply mindful of this teaching of
Chairman Mao's, said: tha,nks to Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, our iron and steel industry had made big progress in the past; in the futu.re, again thanks to Mao
Tse-tung's thought, we will certainly be able to continue scaling new peaks of technologv. Whether or not
one dares to adopt the latest technique in steel making
is a matter of whether or not one dares to catch up
with and surpass the world's advanced technical level;
it is also a matter of whether or not one dares to make
20
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it is no light matter if people are injured or killed!"
Their conclusion was: Hands off this kind of stuff !
Still another kind of bourgeois technical "authorities" did their best to preach the "snai1's pace
philosophy." Their argument was: "In the first place,
we have no experience; in the second place, we have
no data; in the third place, we lack meters and eqltipment. how can we possibly do it?" In their opinion,
we would not be doing so badly if by somervhat im-

cost of construction of this huge oxygen top-bIown converter.

proving the existing oxygen top-biown converters we
aiready had in our country we could first learn to handle
the oxygen process in steel making in an automatic
oxygen top-blown converter. As to production by
automatic control and other devices of an advanced
w'orld level, those could lvait. If we were to start off
at oirce to master all the advanced devices simultaneously, who knew how long it would take us to do
the job? If we had acted on the opinions of these bourgeois technical "authorities" and even if we had built
these converters, they would stiil have been no better
than the average, and sti1l a long way from the advanced world level; in that case, our steel industry
would stil1 have lagged behind others.
The workers, however, have been shown the wa
of advance by Chairman Mao's teachings on bringing
the mass line into play and his brilliant policy decision
on breaking down foreign conventions and following
our own road of industrial development. Together
with the revolutionary iechnicians, they repudiated a1i
kinds of absurdities mouthed by the bourgeois technical
"authorities." As Chairman NIao rnrote in one of his

knowledge, you must toke port in the proctice of
chonging reolity."
The Shanghai workers and technical personnel
lacked experience in designing and building an clxygen
top-blown converter. What were they to do? Over
and ov'er again they studled Chairman Mao's articies
"On Practice" and "Where Do Correct Ideas Come
From?" By relying on these tlvo briiliant works they
successfully started their ventur,e. Follor,ving Chairman Mao's teachings, they boldly engaged in practice
and, through practice, gained an und,erstanding of this
new thing and mastered it. Drawing on the successful exp.eri,ence gained in building the 12,000-ton freeforging hydraulic press, the workers began their campaign of scientific experiments on sma1l-sized equiprnent
and, proceeding from small to large, went on to make
further experiments on larg,er equiprnent. They got
first-hand data through their own practice. and
mastered the secr,ets of the nerv technique and the
laws of science and technology. Workers, designers
and th.- revolutionary teachers and students of variolls
institutions of higher learning rvorked in co-oceraiion
to solr-e this mc-.t cr-ucial technical probiem of preventing gas explosion. First. the]' built a 40 kiJogramme
capacit)- analogue converter for experimental purposes
and got a preliminar;r understanding of the lar'.-s governing the causes of explosions. They then designed a
3.5-ton oxygen top-blown converter and condutrted
further exploratory experiments into the causes of ex-

poems:

So many deeds crg out to be done,
And alu;ays urgentlA;
The u,orlil rolls on,
Time presses.
Ten thousand Aears are too long,
Seize the d.ag, seize the hour!

In this spirit of "seizing the day, seizing the hour," the
lvorkers, daring to make revolution and daring to catch
up u,ith and surpass advanced world technical levels,
decided that aii the advanced devices for an automatic
oxygen top-blown converter should be included in the
blueprint. Their determination was to reach the sky
in one bound, so to speak, and quickly advance into the
realm of advanced world techniques.
The wisdom and resourcefulness of the revolirtionary masses are something entirely incomprehensible to
the gentlemen, those bourgeois technical "authorities."
Horv to ensure that the quality of the recovered gas is
maintained and prevent it from burning away is a key
technical problem. It has been tackled abroad by
meens of a nitrogen curtain, rvhich consumes a lot of
nitrogen in the course of production and w-astes a 1ot of
money too. Our workers and technicians therefore
creatively applied a method of their own and blazed
their own technical trail. This invention alone has reduced by hundreds of thousands of yuan the inltial
October 28,
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Choirmon Moo hos soid: "Whoever wonts
to know o thing hos no wqy of doing so except
by coming into contqct with it, thot is, by living
(proctising) in its environment. . .
lf you wont

plosions. In the course of their experiments, they

foilowed the great directive of Chairman Mao on strat'egically despising the en,elnl: while tactically taking
him s,eriously, and combined the revolutionary spirit
of daring to think and act with the strictest scientific
attitud,e. In conducting each experiment, they made
sufficient allowa.nce for the possibility of an explosion
and undertook the necessary preparations to circumvent it. They never fought a battle unprepared and
which they were not sure of winning. In their thoughts
they w.ere unafraid of an explosion, but in their actlons, they took strict measures to prevent one. In
the end they fuily grasped and mastered the 1aw governing explosions, found the way to prevent them and
thus solved this key problem.
The gas cleaning and recovery device in the 3.5ton converter was designe'd by young designers whose
averag,e age was under 30. Among them were draftsmen who had never done any designing before. They
went to the actual constrlrction site and worked
together with the factory workers and technical personnel there. They started their designing from prac21

tice. They often had to conduct hundreds of experiments in order to design a maehine or an instrument.

They experimented, failed, and experim,ent,ed again,
until final victory. In the end they successfitlly
designeC the complete device.
Having succeed.qd in experiments on the 3.5-ton
converter, workers and t,echnical personnel immediateiy

began to design and build the big oxygen top-blown
converter. Technicall;,, ttre leap from th'e 3.5-ton
converter to the big furnace involved more than mere
repetition and enla::gement. Many ne\M technical
difficulties had to be solved through further practice.
By reiying on the great thought of Mao Tse-tung,
the workers successfully built the big automatic oxygen
top-blown converter. This has oncre again demonstrated
in practice the tremendous power of our own road
of developing iechnology with greater, faster, better
and more economical resu1t6.

The lengths of tim,e taken to go from the 40kilogramme analogue converter to the 3.5-ton automatic oxygen top-biown converter and then to the giant
automatic oxygen top-blown converter were respectively
three months and rlore, firze and a half months and
three months. This road fully demonstrates that practice makes science and th'e masses are the true authorities. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the most powerful
motive force for the development of science and technolo.g)' $'ith greaier, faster, better and more econcmical
results.

The workers of Shanghai, who have made tremendous progress ih practice, declared: We have built a
big oxygen top-blown'ionverter, but from the longterm view it is only an experimental converter, a new
starting point.
Chairman Mao has taught us: "The movement of
change in the world of objective reality is neverending and so is man's cognition of truth through
practice." Following Chairman Mao's teachings the
workers of Shanghai wiil carry on an uninterrupted
revolution, continue to forge ahead, eontinually take
part in practice, scale stiil higher perilous peaks and
build still bigger and mor-e advanced oxygen top-blorvn
conYerters

for their

country.

Chairmon Moo hos tought us: "The method
of fighting by concentroting o superior force to
destroy the enemy forces one by one must be
employed not only in the disposition of troops for

o cqmpaign but olso in the disposition of troops
for q bqttle."
The automatic oxygen top-blown converter which
was built at high speed and is of high quality was
the result of thoroughly implementing Chairman Mao's
great strategic concept of concentrating forces to fight
a war of annihiiation. In preparing for this great
battle, the people clearly understood that they must
take this concept as their guide to action and that
only by so doing could they scale th,e summits of world
technology. Only by concentrating forces to fight a
22

war of annihilation, could they force a quick d,ecision
in war and captu-re one technical summit after another
as speedily as possible. From the orrer-all point of
view, it was lik,er,vise only by concentraiing folces to
fight a war of annihilation that they could seize ne.az
fields of technique one after another, with greater,
faster, better and more economical resuits and so
spe,ediiy change the face of our country's technology.
Over 6,000 people from more than 150 units urere
engaged in this big battie to build the conver:ter. They
inciuded workers, engin,eering technicians, P.L.A. commanders and fighters, students, teachers, scientific research workers and other cadres. They gave full scope
to the spirit of communist co-operation on a large scale.
The construction site presented a magnificent scene
with over 4,000 people engrossed in the job and wcrking together on all sides. From ov,er 30 m,etres up
down to deep below ground, throngs of workers
Iaboured simultaneously at different levels building
the workshop or instalting equipment. Within thre,e
months, several thousand sets of equipm,ent weighing
in a1l several thousand tons were installed. All the
principal equipment was design.ed, manufactured and
installed for the first time. The amount of earth work
involved in this project alone came to 52,000 cubic
metres. The rvorkers declared that without concentrating forces to fighi a war of annihilation, it would have
been inconceivable to complete this huge ."r,ork successfully w-ithin three shcrt months.

The oxygen top-blown steel-making process is a
comprehensirre and complicated new technique. All de-

partments concerned in Shanghai adopted a nrethod
of tackling it known as "distributing difficult problems
and combining forces to overcome obstacles." By
"breaking up the whole into parts," they disiribuied
a numb,er of difficult prokrlems involving nerv techniques and equipment and mustered stlength and experience from various quarters to fight a war of annihilation wlth concentrated forces. Many technical problems which were originaily thought to be complicated
were soived one by one when they were distributed.
They were solved with relative ease by professional
workers well-versed in these specialties. Take, for
example, the technique of protection against air pollution. The metallurgical departments were less experienced in using this technique than the departments of
chemieal industry which used it regularly in production.
By drawing on experience from Shanghai chemical industrial departments and in line with the characteristics of the steel-making industry, the metallurgical
workers have made certain changes on the basis of the
formers' experience and taken further adl'ances and,
in a short space of a few months, speedily solved the
difficult question of mastering the technique of protection against air pollution. The experience gained on
this project proves that the method of "distributing
difficult problems and combining forces to overcorne
obstacles" is a good method for fighting a war of annihilatiop on the industrial front. It can synthesize the
latest techniques which have appeared in various fields
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and quickly apply them to a major construction project.

In this big campaign to conquer the difficulties in
building the converter. the Shanghai workers and scientific and technical staff paid great attention to ihe
disposition of forces for the battle. In resol..'ing technica-I problems as they arose at each stage, they applied the principle of concenirating forces to fight a
war of annihilation. At the start, in designing the gas
cleaning and recovery system, the designers of the
Shanghai Ferrous Metallurgy Designing trnstitute {ound
themseives beset with many complex and difficult problems. Wlth so many things to tackle, they did not
know where to begin. With these problems in mind

they studied Chairman Mao's On

Contrad.iction.

Chairman Mao has said there: "Elence, if in any process there are a number of contradicti'ons, one of them
must be the principal contradiction playing the leading
and decisive role, while the rest oecupy a secondary
and subordinate position. Therefore, in studying any
complex process in which there are two or more contradictions, we must devote every effort to finding its
principal eontradiction. Once this principal contradiction is grasped, all problems can be readily solved."
Chairman Mao's teachings showed the designers the
way to advance. They got over every difficulty, analysed the internal relations between them and thus

successfully discovered the principal contradiction invclved in this ciesigning job. With a dozen other units
including the Shanghai Heat Engineering Instrument
Research Institute. the Siranghai Chemical Industry
Research Institute, the Shanghai Chiaotung University,
the Instrtir.nent N{anufacturing Works and others, they
immediaiely ca11ed several technical conferenres in
u-l-rich they pooled opinions from ali quarters, rvorked
out comect pians and went ali out to solve this key
technical problem. With this problem solved, rnany
other difficulties involr,ed in the designing of the gas
cleaning and recovery system were readily settled.
The automatic oxygen top-b1own conrrerter with

its new technique was buiit under the powerful impetus of the great proletarian cultural revolution. It
eloquently demonstrates that the Chinese workers
armed with the great thought of I/Iao Tse-tung dare
to make revoluiion and are good at making revolution; they have both a dauntless revolutionary spirit
and superb revolutionary skill. They not only dare to
destroy the old worid but are also good at building
a new one. The Shanghai working class is determined,
always and for ever, to follow Chairman Mao, our
great teacher, great leader, great supreme commander
and great helmsman, to forge ahead valiantly and
build our socialist motherland into an impregnable
proletarian state.

"Be Alwoys Loyol to Chsirmon Moo
And Moo Tse-tung's Thought"
-

The Notion Emulotes the Heroic No. 321I I Drilling Tesm

p0 always loya1 to Chairrnan Maq and Mao Tse-tung's
I) thought!" "Imprint Chairman Mao's instructions

in our minds, infuse them into our blood, and express
them in our actions!" It is with determination such as
this and by acting in this way that revolutionary peopie
throughout the country are learning from the heroic
No. 32111 Drilling Team which has provided a b,rilliant
example of creatively studying and applying Chairman
Nlao's works. This movement is developing in depth
and, merging with the 'uvhole mass movement to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's writings, is
promoting the ideological revolutionization of people.
On the morning of October 1, twelve members of
this heroic drilling team which put out a raging fire at
a gas field mounted the Tien An Men rostrum where
the great leader Chairman Mao reviewed 1.5 million
National Day paraders. Fil1ed with elation and with a
boundless love for Chairman Mao and boundless faith
in and veneration for him, they spent more than six
hours with the great leader who warmly applauded them
and praised their heroic deed with the words: "Very
good!'r

October 28,

1966

Peop1e like these, who lived a life worse than that
of beasts of burden in the old society, have become the
masters of New China. They were received personally
by Chairman Mao, our great teacher, great leader, great
supreme commander and great helmsman. This shows
the greatest concern for them and is the greatest encouragement to them; and they felt exceedingtry happy.
They riveted their eyes on Chairman Mao and said in
their hearts thousands of times: "Our most most
beloved Chairman Mao! We shall always be loyal to
you, to the Party, to the people, and to Mao Tse-tung's
thought! We shall ahvays study your writings, follo:w
your teachings, act according to your instructions and
be your gocd students! We sha1l ahvays fol1ow you on
our way forward! In order to serve the interests of the
Party and the people, we dare tc scale a mountain of
swords and brave a sea of raging fire!"
These worker-heroes stayed on in the capital after
National Day at the request of the people. They gave
reports on the heroic deeds of the No. 32111 Drilling
Team to revolutionary teachers, students and Red
Guards, including those who have come to the capital
23

from other places in the high-tide of the great cultural
revolution to exchange revolutionary experience.
From these vivid reports and from the large amounts
of material published in the press, people can
see clearly that it is the great thought of Mao Tse-tung
that made these men heroes.
Like people everyrvhere in China, members of the
No. 32111 Drilling Team take the study of Chairman
Mao's writings as the first need in their lives. Most of
them come from worker or peasant families and many
are demobilized P.L.A. men. They cherish a boundIess love for and the utmost loyalty to Chairman Mao
and the Party. For serreral years they have persisted
in creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's
writings. In the course of their study, one-third of
them have kept diaries each of more than 10,000 words.
They make special efforts to apply what they study.
They apply immediately rvhat they have learnt, bit by
bit and sentence by sentence. They study Chairman
Mao's writings in all their activities, in their work, when
they encounter a difficuity in production, or are trying
to solve an ideological problem. It has become a habit
with them to study quotations from Chairman Mao
rvhen they begin a day's work, to hang up cards
inscribed with quotations from Chairman Mao
on their beds. to produce such quotations at meetings or
in ordinarl- conversation. and to check their r.vork against

such quotations. Graduaill' thel- have beccn.re able
consciously to take Chairman Mao's teachings as the
guide to all their actions and really ''imprint Chairman
Ivlao's instructions in their minds, infuse them into their
blood, and express them in their actions."
Deputy leader of the drilling team Chang Yungching, a Communist Party member and demobilized
P.L.A. man, serves as a good example. He began to
study Chairman Mao's r,vritings seriously in 1961.
Every night, he made a point of studying a passage
before he went to bed no matter how late it in'as. He
appiied whatever he learnt and he studied and applied
over and over again. He worked hard to remould his
ideology and overcome selfish ideas bit by bit. He
wrote in his diary: "A knife does not become sharp
without grinding; r.vater does not boil without heating;
and a man does not become a revolutionary rvithout
studying Chairman Mao's writings." Through his studies he acquired the proletarian world outlook of "to
live and to die for the revolution."
Once an oil well caught fire. The 20-odd metre
high platform was burning. Completely disregarding
his own safety, Chang Yung-ching climbed on to the
platform and put out the fire. On another occasion,'
a blowout seriously endangered the chief driller. Chang
Yung-ching darted forward and shielded the other with
his own body. Thus he protected a class brother by exposing himself to the mud and gravel spurting from the
weil. Last May there occurred a still bigger blowout. As
soon as they tried to put the back-pressure valve on. it
was thrown off. Chang Yung-ching picked up the
valve, pressed it aganst the well-head with his own bodv
and shouted: "Press on me, press on me!" A dozen
hands pressed down on him simultaneously. It was
24

hard to bear as pressure from the well forced upwards
and his comrades bore down. But Chang Yung-ching
did not let out a single groan. They finally succeeded
in putting the valve on and preventing an accident.
In the reeent fire, Chang Yung-ching unfortunately
lost his life. On the night of the fire, he had just studied
Chairman Mao's "Serve the People" once more, and
had written in a neat hand on the top of the page: "We
revolutionaries live so that we can serve the people
wholiy and entirely." Leaving his book open and his
fountain pen on top of it, he had gone off to his shift.
In putting out the fire, he proved with his life his
supreme loyalty to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to the
people.

Nineteen-year-o1d Hsu Kuang-yi left his home village only at the end of last year to work as an appren-

tice in the team. At first, having studied very little of
Chairman Mao's works, he worked lack-a-daisically but
was full of zest when off-duty. Later, with the help of
the veteran workers, he began to study Chairman Mao's
works in earnest. Reading "Serve the People" and other
articles over and over again, he began to take Chang
Szu-teh (the Red Army veteran whom Chairman Mao
commemorated in the article "Serve the People") and
Norman Bethune as his models, and gradually imbued

himself
q,ithout

rn

ith their spirit of "utter devotion to others
thought of seIf" in serving the people.

an1,-

On the night of the fire. he had just finished studying passages from Chairman Mao's rvorks and got into
bed when he heard the sound of a big explosion at the
well-site. He jumped out of bed, hastily put on his
shoes and ran as hard as he could to',vards it. There,
this youth from a village was faced with an ocean of
fire such as he had never seen before. For a moment,
he was nonplussed. Then he recalled Chairman Mao's

words: "Wherever there is struggle there is sacrifice .
when we die for the people it is a worthy death." He
felt himself full of courage and rushed headlong il-rto
the flames. After bitter battle, he succeeded in tr-rrning
on two water valves. He then with others seized a fire
hose and turned it on the leaping flames. The suffocating fumes of the natural gas and the scorching l-reat
smote him hard, and in a few minutes, he fainted.
When he came to, he remembered Chairman l\4ao's
teachings that at moments of crisis, a revolutionary
should aiways be in the van. He struggled to his feet
and charged once more towards the fire. Immediately,
his head whirled and he again fainted. When he recovered, these words of Chairman Mao's came ir-rto his
mind: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount

every difficulty to win victory." He again struggied
to his feet.
Just then, he saw a veteran worker holding a fire
hose and covering some comrades who were trying to
shut off the No. 3 valve in the centre of the fire. so as to
stop the rush of gas and enable the fire to be quickly put
out. The worker was aiready staggering and on the point
of falling. Hsu I(uang-yi thought then of Chairman Mao's
teaching that "a good comrade is one who is more eager

to go where the difficulties are greater." He rushed
forward and took over the hose. By this time the wooden
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floor of the derrick had been reduced to ashes and
tinder sparks showered on to his back. He could feel

the flesh on his back burning, and the heat of the water
on the ground, almost at boiling point, kept him jumping
up and down to relieve the pain. He thought at this
moment: I must never, never let go of this hose. To
throw it away means throwing away the lives of my

brothers. To persist means victory! Clenching his
teeth against the pain, he stayed fast at his post until
his comrades had finaily shut off the valve. The job
done, he turned towards the engine room where the fire
was still burning. After only a few steps, a rush of
hydrogen sulfide hit him in the face, and he falnted for
a third time. He was taken to the hospital, where he
cl.ass

recovered.

These are only t."vo of the heroic collective that is
the No. 32111 Drilling Team. Their deeds typify the
exploits of the whole group. They also speak for the

heroism of members of the workers, families, the people's
commune members and the seasonal workers who came
from near and far to the rescue. In this titanic battle,

everybody instinctively obey-ed the orders
the great supreme commander Chairman

of one man
IIao. Everl'-

-one had only one thought in mind: to act ac.cordlng

to Chairman Mao's instructions. It was no accident that
they '"r,ere able to display such bravery against a very
sea of fire and conquer it in a brief half-hour. It was
the result of their serious and creative study and ap-

plication of Chairman Mao's works. They are people
with Mao Tse-tung,s thought.
This has given them the most fearless revolutionary
spirit. Their heroic exploits are a resounding victory
for Mao Tse-tung's thought and form a heroic song of
triumph to Mao Tse-tung's thought that rises high into
the skies! Premier Chou En-lai told them when he
received them: "You are very brave. You put out a
raging fire in only 30 minutes. This is a new victory
for Mao Tse-tung's thought."
When news of the exploits of the heroic No. 32111
Drilling Team spread, a nationwide movement to learn
frorn them was touched off. Directives have been issued
by government ministries, the bureaux of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and the
Party committees of provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions calling on the people oJ the whole nation to take the No. 32111 Drilling Team as their glorious
model in creatively studying and applying Chairman
Mao's works so as to carry to a nelv stage the mass
movement to study and apply Chairman Mao's rrorks
in a creative \\'a)-. The directives cal.led on the people
to turn all fiel,ds of rvork into great schools of NIao
Tse-tung's thought, and to carry through to the end
the great proletarian cultural revolution, putting their
boundless enthusiasm to use in the cultural revoluti,on
and in production and construction.
whose minds are armed

Choirmon Moo ls the lndisputoble Lesder
Of the World's Proletsriot
-

Article in A Classe Operaria, orgon of the Communist Porty of Brozil

CLASSE OPERARIA, organ of the Communist
/ ,4
L Party of Brazil, in a recent article has warmly
praised China's great proletarian cultural revolution
and acclaimed Chairman Mao as "the indisputable
leader of the proletariat throughout the world."
The article says that China's great proletarian cul-

tural revolution is "a movement of extremely

great
significance to the destiny of world socialism" and that
"the Chinese Communist Party and its outstanding
leader Mao Tse-tung have displayed profound wisdom
in their guidance of the historic changes that are taking
place in their country."

The article says: "The great proletarian cultural
revolution is not a purely Chinese affair. It will have
repercussions everyrvhere. It is an important aspect of
the great struggle against modern revisionism and a
powerful breath of life which will rid the working class
movement of the opportunist rot that influences nearly
atl its sectors. It will lead the working people onto
new and glorious Paths."
October 28,

1966

Referring to the vicious slandering of China's great
proletarian cultural revolution by the modern revisionists with the leadership of the C.P.S.U. as the centre,
the article says: "The Soviet press shamelessly compared

China's Red Guards to the police of Tsarist Russia.
Such an absurd charge against the Chinese youth
serves as an excellent portrayal of the C.P.S.U. leaders
themselves. Those who suppressed with unheard of
savagery the students demonstrating in front of the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow in protest against the U.S.
aggression against north Vietnam
they are the very
- the
ones who acted in the same way as
Tsarist police."
The article states that the C.P.S.U. leaders slander
China's great proletarian cultural revolution because
"the C.P.S.U. leaders fear that a mass movement similar
to that being unfolded in China may take place in the
Soviet Union. Should this happen, they will be done
for; they will be thrown out of power and the Soviet
Union will again embark on the road of revolution."
It stresses: "The Chinese Communist Party has set
a glorious example for us in how to learn from the
25

give correct leadership to the ma.sses. Its
attitude towards the movemeni; of the proletarian cultural revolution is an example of correct relationship
bet,uveen the Party and the masses. This is an applicatjon on a new level of the mass line formulated by Mao
Tse-tung, a line that is being verified by actuai f.ife."
The imperialists, reactionaries of all cour-rtries and
modern re.,,isionists, the article says, are doing their
utmost to attack Mao Tse-tui-rg, the great leader of the
Chinese people, because "Mao Tse-tung is the embodiment of today's great ideology capable of leading the
peoples to compiete liberation. AiI the n-rost outstanding leadels of the ploletariat in history have, without
exception, met ',vith the bitter hatred of reaction and
reformists. Marx and Engels had been ceaselessly
abused by the enemies of revolution. No one had been
attacked and abused more bitterly than Lenin by international reaction and the renega-des to sociaiism."
The article states: "So far, no large-sca1e struggle
could be carried out without ihe leadership of a longtested leader of presiige and authority. The rn,orking
cls-ss not only has leaders of their own in each country,
but also leaders of lvorldwide scope."
It stresses: "At present, undor-tbtedly because of
Mao Tse-tung='s courage, his revolutionary staunchness,
masses and

his eroerience and his political far-sightedness, he is
the indisputable leader of the proletariat of the whole
world. He is the s-vmbol of irreconcilable struggle
against U.S. imperialism and for the victory of socialism in all countries of the world. He is leading the
main bastion of rvorld revolution, a country of 700
miiiion people which is heroically fighiing against the
U.S. war-makers. He is the standard-bearer of the
great struggle of the revolutionaries of the world in
defence of the invincible principles of Marxism-Leninism and in opposilion to modern revisionism. To give
prominence vigorously to the name of Mao Tse-tutrg
is a requirement oi the revoiutionary struggie, whether
in China or in the whole world."
The article goes on: "It is a necessity for all rvho
support revolution to disseminate and study Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Mao Tse-tung's thought is Mar:xism-Leninism applied in our time; that is what it is.
The creative application of the universa.l truth of Marxism-Leninism by the leader of the Chinese Communist
Party to the practice of the Chinese revolution has
enriched and continues to enrich the powerful theory
of the proletariat. His thinking has iiluminated the
road of the people fighting for national iibelation,
people's democrac;,, and socialism. To disseminate his
thinking is to promoie r-evoilrtion."

Choirmon Moo Sums Up the lnternctionsl
F.
Expeffence of the Dictotorship 0f
The Proletoriot
-

Article

in

Espartaco, orgon of the Revolutionory Cornmunist Porty of Chile

organ of the Revolutlcnary Commr-inist
China's
great proleiarian cultural revolution as "another great

IISPAR?ACO,
pxlfy of Chile, in a recent artlcle praised
r--l

c'ontribution of the Chinese people to rvorld revolution."
It points out that China's great cultural r:evo1ution is a camptrign of great sigr-rificance in tl-re struggle
against capitalism and revisionism, and it is a fatal
blow to the hopes of the imperialists and reactionaries
of the world who are counting on the success of revisionism in China,
It stresses: "NIao Tse-tung's thought is the fundamental weapon rvith which the Chinese proletariat is
carrying out the cuitural revolution." It says that the
reactionaries and imperialism are rn,ildly attacking
China's cuitural revolution. This is the best proof of
the correctness and timeiiness of this revolution.
It sa1's: "Erom the first betrayals by sccia,l democracy to the revisioni-qm of Khrushchov and his
sLlccessors, the anti-proletaria.n poiitical a.ctivit-v r,rras
always preceded by iniense icieologicai activity of the
26

bourgeoisie thtough education. art and litera,ttre." It
declares: "Chnirman Mao has -qutnmed up with great

ciarity the international expet:ience of the dictatoi'ship
of the proletariat. From hls correct analysis one can
undei'stand that the struggle betu'een the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie and betrneen the socialist road and
the capitalist road covers the entire socialist stage. Tt>
ensure socialist construction and avoid a capitalist res-

toration, it is necessary to carry the socialist revoh-ttion
on the political, econoilic, ideoiogicai and cultural
Ironts through to the end." It adds: "The Cerrtral
Cornmittee of the Chinese Comrnunist Party u,hich is
loyal to the 1\1[arxist-Leninist line and is guided by the
thought of Mao Tse-tung has maintained vigilance and
aiways waged unremitting sti'u,ggies to stamp out the
influence of the bourgeoisie in the culturai field.''
The article concludes by pcinting out that China's
great proletarian cultural revolution is soirething neu,
in hisi.ory anci is o{ profound and {ar'-i-eaching significance.
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Choirmcm Mso's Achievement in Defending Gnd
Developing &{srxism-Leninisnr ls Inestimoble
-

Article in Liberacion, organ of the Communlst Porty ol Bolivio

f rcERACION, organ of the Comrnunist Party of
l, Boliui", has warmly praised Chairman Mao Tsetung and the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung in

a recent article entitled "The Revolutionary Thought
of Mao Tse-tung."
Morxism-Leninism of the Present Ero

The article says: The irlestimable achievement of
Mao Tse-tung lies in his defence of the theory of
Marxism-Leninism in a creative $,,a). at a time when
revisionism is rampant. The historic feat of LIac Tsetung lies in. the fact that he has eie-.;ated llarxismLeninism to a higher stage of development. Since the
end of World War II, the international revolutionary
movement has reached a new high, with the powerful
liberation forces in Asia, Africa and Latin America
emerging at the forefront. Mao Tse-tung not only has
justiiied theoretically the insurrections of the broad
rrasses of the world, but more significantly, has guided
their struggle, providing them with the arms of tactics,
supporting them materially and inspiring them spiritually. Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism
of the present era.
lmperiolism und All Reoctionories Are
Poper Tigers

The article continues: The thesis that imperialism
and all reactionaries are paper tigers is a MarxistLeninist thesirs. Comrade Mao Tse-tung explained metaphorically this scientific 1aw of society: The reactionary
forces are outwardly strong, but inwardly brittle. A1though imperialism has atom bombs, rt is doomed inevitably to perish in history. The peoples, especially
the revolutionary vanguards, must not be cowed by its
superficial strength. Only by dauntlessl5r applying this
Marxist-Leninist principle can the peoples achieve victory in their revolution against U.S. imperialism and

its locai flunkeys.
The article points out that the aim of the Khrushchov revisionists in opposing this great thesis is to
oppose the struggle of the peoples and want them to
submit before nuclear blackmail.
The article says: The scientific thesis that irnperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers is being
understood and applied by the peopies all over the
world. Particularly in our country. which is small and
is ruthlessly subjugated by irnperialism, one should
understand that the reactionaries and imperialism are
rveak from a long-term point of view and it is the peoOctaber 28,
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p]e, the peasants, the heroic miners and the militant
working class who are realiy powerful.
Politicol Power Grows Out of the
Borrel of s Gun
Elaborating the revolutionar-v truth of Chairman
Mao's thesis on "political porver gro$is out of the
barrel of a gun." the article sa1's that onl1' b1' correctly
applying this scientific revclutionar-v thesis. can the
proletariat seize poLitical porrer and the reactionaries
and imperialisis be defeated. The so-caiied "road of
peace" adopteri b;- the modern rei'isionists in seizing
poiitrcal po$er has gone completell' bankrupt. The peoples have understood through their orr-n experience
that the only guarantee for their victorry is resolutely
to take up the gun of the revolution u'ith u'hich to
win proletarian power.
The Eost Wind Prevoils Oyer the West Wind

The article points out that no one ean deny the
great historic significance of Chairman Mao's briliiant
thesis that "the East wind prevails over the West
wind." It is only the revisionists who confuse this scientific thesis with "weather forecast" through their distortion and literal interpretation. The article stresses:
The thesis that "the East lvind prevails over the West
wind" means that the newborn forces, the proletarian
insurgents of national liberation and socialism are
gradually dominating world affairs, and that the dark
forces of reaction and imperialism are pp'adually losing
their sphere of influence, having their scope of activities shrunken, and falling into the encirclement of the
peoples. The day for their doom is dralving near.
Closs Struggle

in the Sociolist

Period

The article continues: Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
taught us that classes and class struggle exist even in
socialist society and that sometimes class str:uggle in
the ideotogical field becomes very acute. The struggle
to liquidate bourgeois ideology and foster proletarian
ideology on the cultural front is an important aspect
in the cla"ss struggle between the roads of socialism
and ca.pitalism. The article says: The Soviet Union
which underwent the historic October Revolution has
slipped to the road of restoi'ation of capitalism; this
example reminds us that l,l-e must take fu1l account
of class struggle and wage a class struggle against the
hidden enemies of revolution who flaunt the "banners
27

of revolution" but actually work against socialist construction and for the restoration of capitalism.
The article warmly praises China's great proletarian cultural revolution and points out that the purpose of this revolution is to ensure that Chlna will

Ehe

persevere in the revolutionary road of building a new
society and to avoid heading towards the revisionist
deviation which will lead eventually to the betrayal
of communist ideal and to the restoration of capitalism.

06 &{so Tse-tumg's Tho&rg*?t
Sh !mes Fer cs?d Wide

ffi.edEmsaee

"ln the fight for complete Iiberotion the oppressed people rely first of oll on
their own struggle ond, then, ond only then, on internotionol ossistonce. The
people who hove triumphed in their own revolution should help those still struggling for liberotion. This is our internotionqlist duty."

Fine Experts Sent by Chcirmon Moo
Carrying u-ith them the trust. of the 700 million
Chinese people and bearing in mind the instructions of
the great leader Chairman Mao, Chinese experts arrived
in the Arab Republic of the Yemen to help the Yemeni
people build a textile factory. In the short space of two

years, they, together with Yemeni workers, built the
modern Sanaa Cotton Textiie and Printing Factory.
They have also shared in the joys and difficulties of the
local people, devised ways and means to enable the
Yemeni workers to fu1ly master techniques and trained
800 rvorkers skilled in civil
engineering and the textjle industry. Today, the warm
praise of the Yemeni workers for the Chinese experts
sent by Chairman Mao can be heard everyrvhere in this

for Yemen more than

factory which is

ref

erred to as the "Sino-Yemeni

Friendship Building."

From the beginning of the factory's construction,
the Chinese experts faced the difficulties of language,
shortage of skil.led workers and of not being accustomed
to the climatic conditions on a high plateau. In, the
face of these difficulties they studied over and over
again Chairman Mao's teaching: "What is work? lVork
is struggle. There are difficulties and problems in those
places for us to overcome and solve. We go tlaere to
work and struggle to overcome these difficulties."
Chairman Mao's teaching gave them immense strength.
Because of language difficulties, the experts used

personal demonstrations. If one demonstration was not
enough, they did it again and again until the Yemeni
workers learnt how to do it themselves, From construction to machinery installation, from business accounting
to factory management, the Chinese experts did every28

Moo Tse-tung

thing they eould to train all the technical and administrative personnel needed.
Many Yemeni workers said with gratitude after
a technique: "The Chinese experts really
understand our difficulties and know how we feel. They
help us sincerely."
mastering

During the time they were vzith the Chinese experts the Yemeni workers, besides learning techniqnes,
also recognized the greatness of Mao Tse-tung's thought
through the experts' actions. A Yemeni worker named
Ali said: "The most admirable thing to me is that the
Chinese experts adhere consistently to Chaj.rman Mao's
instructions."

An old worker called Ahmed Naji said: "The
Chinese experts work energetically and show initiative

in their work. They are always found where there

are

difficulties."
Many Yemeni workers regard the time they spent
lvith the Chinese experts as unforgettable days of happiness. They said: "We thank the Chinese expelts and
we thank all the more the great leader Chairman Mao
who teaches them."
Chinese Workers Tought by Moo Tse-tung Are
lndeed Good
Firmly bearing in mind Chairman Mao's teachings
and acting in accordance with the spirit of proletarian
internationalism, the Chinese workers aiding Mongolia
have always worked hard and devotedly over the past
ten years on many construction fronts in Mongolia and
have made contributions to the economic well-being of
the Mongolian people.
Peking Reuieu, No.
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In the past ten years, Chinese workers
have completed a large numb,er of construction projects for the Mongo).ian people. These
include a huge 3??-metre-long bridge. more
than 110 kilometres of roads in the citl' of
Ulan Bator and highways on its outskirts,
and blocks of big buildings and modern enterprlses covering a total area of several hundred thousand square metres. The Mongolian
people legard these projects as "the symbol
of the gleat friendship betu,een the Mongolian and Chinese pecpies."

:!::::i...

ffi

lVhen a ceremcnl' n'as held to hand over

the "Bridge of Peace" buiit in UIan Bator
by the Chinese u-olkels. people in the pastcra1 area 100 li frorn the city came to altend.
The5. gsls=red the bridge railings and rubbed
th-^lr fa,ces against the tercazzc, rehictant to

Ieave. \,'hen the first living quarters r,,,ere
ccmpJ.eted in Ulan Bator, a Nlongolian u,ho
mcved intc a ner,.v house said excitedly tltat
he tvould send a telegram to Chairman Mao
to express his thanks.

A meclieal worker of the Ctr:inese experts group giviug first
aid to a Yerneni u,orker at a Yemeni highway construction site
Through these big construction projects
and ten years of selfless labour by the Chinese u,orkers, the Mongolian people see c1earl;y- that the
a,mong oul Malian friends. It sums up the Malian peoChinese people. irnbued '*-ith the iofty spirit of proleple's impression gained through personal experience
tarian internaticnaiism. ar:e their rnost reliable and defrom the heip given by Chinese experts in Mali's convcted 1r'iends and bloihers.
struction.
"Mao Tse-tung is gooC, China is good. The Chinese
workers taught by lVlao Tse-tung have done tvell.', This
was the unanlmous conclusion drarvn b;, the Mongolian
people from ten years of experience. Therefore, whenever they expressed their innermost feelings to the
Chinese personnel, they would say: "Mao Tse-tung is
excellent, excellent."
One Mongolian in his thilties said to a Chinese
worker: "You have indeed done a good job. We Mongolians can see this clearly. You are doing all this under
the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought." An old retired wsrker said: "The Chinese workers have not only
helped us build many tall buildings, but have saved
many Mongolian lives during the Ulan Bator flood.
I admire Chairman Mao very much. Chairman Mao is
the living Lenin. He is the greatest leader."
When a Chinese mission to aid Mongolia was moving to another place, many Mongolians in the'neighbourhood went to see the mission off. They said: "China

is good; Mao Tse-tung is good. Only New China led by
Chairman Mao would help us at our most difficuit time.
We will never forget the good things Chairman Mao has
done

for us."

Hove Most Foith in Those Moo Tse'tung Sends

"The Chinese experts are good because Chairman
Mao has taught them well" is a very popular saying
October 28,
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The Chinese experts nurtured b;, Mao Tse-tung's
thought have been rvorking in close co-operation rvith
the I\Ialian people since the;- arrived in MaIi more than
three years ago. They have surmounted many difficulties and exploded the malicious ]ies spread by the
eolonialists that in Mali "sugar-cane and tea could not
be grou.n," "sugar could not be produced," and other
such nonsense. The Chinese experts have succeeded in
growing tea and sugar-cane experimentally. They have
built the first sugar refinery and the first cigarette
factorv in Mali. These and other construction projects
have won praise from the broad masses of the l\{al.ian
people.

l\llarch, April and May is the hottest season in MaIi
and the temperature outdoors is often around 45 degrees Centigrade. To help Mali build factories, though
their ciothes were dripping with sweat and their hands
v"'ere blistered through handling scorching metal, the
Chinese experts followed Chairman Mao's teachings
and gave full play to the spirit of internationalism and
persisted in rvorking in the sweltering heat. This was
not lost on the Malian workers q'ho often made a
thumbs-up gesture and said: "Mao Tse-tung, agai.!
Chinese, agai!" (In Bambara, ogoi means good.)

Many Maiian workers when talking about how the
Chinese exper-ts pass on their skili always give the
thumbs-up sign in praise. The5r say that the Chinese
teach them everything, personally and patiently, and let
29

them practise on actual machines. In imperialist factories,
after learning for three years, they say! one would stili be

sweeping the floors and wiping the tables and would
not have learnt a thing.

The Chinese experts are warmly welcomed everyin Mali. When our Malian friends rvere asked
why they were so good to the Chinese experts, they
replied: "Because you are sent here by Mao Tse-tung
and are our best friends. We have most faith in you."

where

Once,

a representative of the Mali Ministry

of

Public Works told the Chinese experts that his superiors
had decided to send him to France to study but he had
refused. He said: "The Chinese eonstruction site is a
very good school. Here I can learn more things."

Working side by side, Chinese and Malian technicians and workers have forged a profound friendship
and are as close to each other as members of the same
family.
During the construction of the cigarette factory,
trvo skilled Chinese women workers arrived in Mali to
help Malian $/omen workers learn quickly how to pack
cigarettes and other techniques. Later, when the two
left for home after having passed on their skilis, a1i the

in the factoi:1y sarv them off
rrith tears in their e1-es. The Malian \\'omen s-orkers
had learnt to sing the Chinese songs Sailing tfue Seas
Depnils on the Helmsrwn and. Listen to the Partg
Ivlalian \&,omen workers

from the Chinese women workers. Now they often sing
these two songs when they think of their Chinese
friends.

Groteful to Choirmon Moo for Generotions to
Come

The Chinese medical personnel who have long been

nurtured by Mao Tse-tung's thought had, however, a
strong sense of their internationalist obligation in such
a situation: if doctors from Western countries turned
the patient out of their hospital, the Chinese medical
workers must come to his rescue. Following Chairman
Mao's teaching to be resolute and surmount every difficulty io win victory, the medica-l team held three
meetirrgs at which they repeatedly studied every stage
of the operation and carefurlly checked their surgical
instruments. The u'hole team also practised on an
animal the night before they operated.
On July 18, with the close co-operation of Somali
medical personnel, the Chinese surgeon and his assistants, using a Chinese designed and made dilator, completed the operation successlully in trn'o hours.

After the operation, ail thg team joined in nursing
the patient. For a whole week they took trrrns in
maintaining 24-hour vigils. One Somali friencl rvas
very mlrch moved. saying: "To look after a patient at
his beclside all day long this is something doctors
from other foteign countries will never do."
After this successful operation. the Somali people
expressed their heartfelt gratitude to the Chinese Government and the Chinese people's most respected and
beloved great leader Chairman Mao. To the Chinese doctors, Hagi Bashir Ismali, Somali Minister of Health, had
this to say: "Your service to the Somali people is wholehearted. Your success in Somalia is also the pride of
the Somali people." And no one was more deeply
moved than the patient's father, who said: "I'm grateful
to the Chinese Government, grateful to Chairman Mao
Tse-tung. I and my children, my children's children too

will

never forget -vou!"

On JuIy 18 this year, Radio Mogadishu transmitted
happy nervs in different languages: The Chinese medical team in Somalia had successfully performed the
first heart operation in the history of that country.

The imperialists, however, felt Very uneasy about
the surgical success of the Chinese doctors; they were
jealous and bitter. They did everything they could to
make trouble and difficulties but failed.

The patient was Mohamed Sufi Abukar, a l?-yearold middle school student who had suffered from heart

After the happy news of the successful operation
reached them, they again secretly plotte'd to prevent

disease for five years. He first turned to Degfar Hcspital run by the "European Common Market" for ireatment. The diagnosis by a doctor from a Westei'n countr5. p-r* an incurable atrophied heart. Several months
passed, the patient showed no sign of improvement and
he was flnally discharged. His father, hoping agai.nst
hope, brought him to the hospital ll,here the Chinese

doctors workcd.

The Chinese doctors' diagnosis w'as that the patient
was suffering from mitral stenosis u'hich could be relieved only by surgery. But there was only one heart
slrrgeon among the members of the Chiirese medical
team and the hospital lacked the necessary surgical
equipment and drugs.
30

the Somali press from reporting this event symbolizing
Chinese-Somali friendship. There rn'ere persons who
even offered high rewards for the murder of the patient.
But all their schemes failed'

In mid-August, after some twenty days of solicitous
treatment a-nd care from the Chinese medical personnel, the young patient left the hospital in glorving
healih. The Chinese medical tearn, whose internationalist spirit, boundless sense of responsibility and boundless rvarmheartedness in work have made a fresh contribution to the growth of Chinese-Scmali friendship,
had once again brought the radiance of VIao Tse-tung's
thought to the good earth of Somalia, knorvn as "the
horn of Africa."
Pel;ing Reuiew, No.
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Glary to Mso

Tse-tumg!

Esst Europeon People Acclqim Choirmsn Moo
rilHE masses of the p,eople of Czechoslovakia, the
r German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland and
Bulgaria hav,e recently express,e,C their boundless love
and resp,ect for Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great
lead,er of the Chinese people.
Czechoslovakia. In a reoent letter to Chairman
Mao" an enthusiastic Czechoslovak citiz,en wrote: "You
are the successor

with genius to Marx, Engels, Lenin and

Stalin. You have further

Cevelop'ed the progressive
ideas of the proletariat and the poor and ih'e cppressed
throughout the r*'orld rn'ith 1'our creative achievetnents.
You have become the universally acknowledged leader

of the proletarian revolution."
A Pragu,e professor began his letter w'ith "Long live
Mao Tse-tung!" He wrote with great passion: "Mao
Tse-tung has achieved successes in both the past and
present, and he will certainly achieve victory in the
future. Gloi'y to Mao Tse-tung."
A worker said with deep emotion: "I am very eag'er
go
to China to see Comrade NIao Ts'e-tung myself
to
and tell him in person that in Czechoslovakia all workers like me ardently love hirn and support him. I wish
him eternal good health and a long life. This is a
blessing for the working people of the world."
German Dernocratic Bepubtic. An old worker who
has read quite a number of Chairman Mao's writings
said: "Mao Tse-tung is the communist leader of our
era and is respected and ioved by the people. A11 revolutionaries must study Mao Tse-tung's works."
A peasant said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is the
highest peak of Marxism-Leninism in our time and
China represents the future of humanity."
cadre said: "Mao Tse-tung has a'dhered to an'd
developed genuine Marxisrn-Leninism, and is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era. Mao Tse-tung's thought
represents the interests of the proletariat and th,e revand is. thereforg, able
olutionary people of the
lead them forward."
to inspire the people and "vorld

A

Praising Mao Tse-tung's thought, a college student
said that Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works "are a new
d,evelopment of Marxism-Leninism. Answers to problems eropping up in the pr,esent-day world revolution
ean be found only in Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works."

Hungary. An old Party member said: "Mao Tsetung has led the Chinese revolution through hard
and bitter struggles in achieving its present victories.
The entire history of the Chinese revolution proves that
Mao Tse-tung is a great leader. He is absolutely corcect!"
October 28,
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A cultural worker said: ,,I am of the opinion that
Mao Tse-tung's thought is not only correct in China,
but it is also applicable to the whole world.,,
A retired work,er said with excitement: ,,Mao Tsetung is the second Lenin. Soviet rerzisionism attacks
Comrade Mao Tse-tung for leading the Chinese peopl.e
to make world revolution. Can it b,e that making world
revolution constitutes an offence?,,
A technician said: ',The Comrnunist party of China
is a genuine, Marxist-Leninist party. We have now
placed all our hope in China."
A coliege student said: "I am norl- srud;;ing 1\Iao
Tse-tung's rrorks. I hat'e come tc realize that Mao
Tse-tung s thought is revolutionary theory rl'hich is a
hundred per cent comect.',

Poland. An oid member of the polish UniteC
Workers' Party said: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the
great leader and supreme commancler of the international communist movement and people of the whole
worid.," "We old Communists,,, he added, ,,are filled
with hope and firmly believe that communism is certain
to break through all kinds of difficulties and eventuaily
obtain complete victory throughout the *,orld the
moment rve think that ther,e are the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Mao Ts,e-tung in the world."

A composer said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought

has

developed Leninism; he is an epoch-making figure."

A coilege stucient said: "If China is to build communism, ther,e can only be one kind of thought
Mao
- pcor
T,se-tung's thought. The Chinese are taking ali the
people

of the world into account."

Eulgaria. lVorking people voicing th,eir profound
love and respect for Chairman Mao can be heard ev,erywhere. One retired rl,orker said: "Mao Tse-tung is the
presentday Marx and knin; the Communist Partv of
China is the vanguard of the world's working class."
An old Party member spoke with prid,e: "I am Mao
Tse-tung's Party member beca-use the Chinese Comrnunist Party is the genuine Marxist-Leninist Party."
A college student said: "Society will progress if the
Chinese road is chosen; otherwise,

it u'i1l go backwards."

A group of Bulgarian friends came up to some
sightseeing Chinese eomrades when they were on a
mountain and warmly shook hands with th,em and embraced them. They declared fervently: "We dearly love
Mao Tse-tung, \ re support Mao Tse-tung."
JJ.

On Sun Yeh-fsrrg's
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R,e$ctiomory Politicol
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by MENG KUEI and HSIAO LIN
Follouing is the second. aniL cancluding instalment ol an
abridged trqnslation oJ an article in "Hongqi," No. fi, 7966. The
first instalm,ent appeared in our Last issue (No. 3). Ed.
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Sun Yeh-fcng's Economic Frogronnme
Sun Yeh-fang maliciously attacked Mao Tse-tung's

thought and the Party's leadership with the aim of
bringing about the restoration of capitalism in our
countr)-. This criminal attempt found concentrated expression in the compiete revisionist economic prograrrxne he adr-anced. The basic content of this programme included: Putting profits in command, selfgovernment of enterprises, free markets, fixing output quotas based on the peasant household and giving
first place to the law of value.
Far from being something ner,v, these wares of Sun
Yeh-fang, who was like a parrot repeating other's
u'ords, were taken over lock, stock and barrel from
the Khrushchov revisionists. Sun Yeh-fang shamelessly said that his "basic views" were "pickings from
the teeth of the Soviet comrades." Sun Yeh-fang is
China's Liberman. He brazenly declared that he was
"in a.greement rvith" and "more thorough than" Liberman, the notorious revisionist economist in the Soviet
Unicn. What Sun Yeh-fang so loudly advocated were
exactly those policies carried out in the Soviet Union
by the Khrushchov revisionists.

Advertising Putting Profits in Commond
The question over which Sun Yeh-fang has made
the wildest outcry ever since 1956 is that of profits. He
att.acked us as being obsessed by "wizardry." regarding
"capiial and profits" as "capitalist concepts," and
"being in a blue funk when speaking of profits," thus
giving rise to the "bad results" of "sparing neither
labour nor money" and "generally slighting economic
results." He shouted himself hoarse advocating the
"rehabilitation of the reputation of socialist profit
quotas" and "givit-rg greater iinportance to the place of
profit quotas in the management system of a planned
.

economy."
2'

for Restoring Copitolism

It is sheer iie and slander to say that socialist construction "spares neither' labour nor money" or that
socialist enterprises disregard profits. It is rvith ulterior and vicious niotives that Sun Yeh-fang clamoured
for giving greater importance to the "place" of profits
and rehabilitating their "reputation."
Sun Yeh-fang drivelled that profit quotas tvere
"the very key link" in the entire system of planned
targets and "a firm grasp of this link can naturally
activate ail other links." He consistently likened the
entire national econom5z to a "bu11" and profit quotas
tc the "bull's nose," saying that if only the buil (the
entire national econom;r) u,'as led by its nose (the profit
quotas), it wouid move along. He assailed our planned
eccnomy as a stupid method of lifting up the bull's
legs to make it walk.
Sun Yeh-fang advocated that profits be taken as
the sole criterion for evaluating whether an enterprise
was advanced or lagging behind. "Profits are the most
concentrated expression" and ''the mosi sensitive index
for good or bad management," he said, "the rate of
profit on the average social capital must be attained by
each and every enterprise; those surpassing this rate of
profit are advanced enterprises, rnhile those failing to
reach this level are lagging behind."
Sun Yeh-fang also advocated using profitability to
determine the direction of social investment. He maintained that in the framervork of the entire national
economy, "the allocation of funds to various branches
calls for economic cornparison, i.e., taking into consideration the rate of profit on the average social capital."

That is to say, investment must be made in those
branches with a high profit rate and less or no investment in those having a low profit rate.
Peking Reuieus, llo.
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This putting profits in command is out-and-out
capitalist and revisionist stuff. In capitalist society it
is true that, in the eyes of capitalists, profits are "ihe
most concentrated expression" and "the most sensitive
index" for good or bad management of enterprises. The
sole aim of capitalists is to make money. Investment
by capitalists depends entirely on whether the profit
rate is high or low. If the capitalist economy is compared to a "bu11," it is true that profits are the "bull's
nose," for all economic activities under capitalism are
governed by profits.

A socialist economy is absolutely not, and can
never be allowed to be, like a capitalist economy.
It is for the Chinese revolution and world revolution, and not at all for making money, that we run
enterprises and engage in construction. All our economic rvork must follow the general policy guiding our
economic and financial work
'(to develop the econorny and ensure supplies" -- as- laid down by Chairman
1t4ao. We must never u,ork like capitalists who work
exclusively for profits, work hard when there is a big
profit, work less hard r,l,hen there is little profit and do
not work at all when there is no profit.
The allocation of our construction funds must be
determined in accordance with the political tasks of
th,e Party and state and the needs for developing the
national economy and the people's livelihood. We rnust
never allocate our construction funds and decide where
our investment should be made in the light of profit
rates at the expense of the fundamental interests of
the proletariat and the labouring people, as Sun Yehfang advocated.

In socialist economy, ttre key link that activates all
r,l.'ork cannot be an;rthing but putting proletarian poIitics in command. On11' b1- giving prominence to proletarian politics, putring N{ao Tse-tung's thought in
command and promoting the revolutionization of people's ideology can the socialist orientation of enterprises
be ensured and the revolutionary initiative and creativeness of the broad messes of workers and staff members be brought into fullest play, so as to raise both

the quality and quantity of products. The task of enterprises is not only to turn out products, but also to
train personnel and gain experience. Simultaneously
with the development of production, enterprise$ must
prepare both the material and spiritual conditions for
the future communist society. Therefore, the most
Iundamental index to evaluate whether or not a sociaiist enterprise is advanced and well-run is whether it
gives prominenoe to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to
prcletarian politics. The reason why Taching-type enterprises are good and advanced lies precisely in their
glving prominence to Mao Tse-tung's thought and proletarian politics.

link that activates all work
and taking profits as the "bull's nose" of the socialist
Using profits as the key
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economy, as Sun Yeh-fang urged, would inevitably
undermine the socialist planned economy, resulting in
anarchy in production, in the socialist economy retrogressing into a capitalist economy and in an all-rouud
counter-revolutionary restolation of capitalism.

Advocoting Se!f-Government for Enterprises
Self-government of enter:prises and pritting profits in command are tw-in brothers delivered by Sun
Yeh-fang from the same virulent womb of capitalism.
Tr'l put profits in command and restore capitalisn-r. it is
necessary to undermine the centralized and unified
leadership of the socialist econom)/ by the Palty and
state, disintegrate ow.nership by the u,hole peoole. and
turn every enterprise into an independent kingdom.
That is why Sun Yeh-fang, like, Tito, Khrushchov and
other renegades. desperately attacked the Party and
slate's centralized and unified leadership of the socialist

economy as "shackling the enterpr'ises and lestricting

their initiative."
Under the cloak of differentiating between "great
authority" and "little authority," Sun Yeh-fang opposed the Party and state's centraiized and unified
leadership of the national economv and advocated that
enterprises be gi.verl "the authority to handle all econom-

ic affairs independentiy." He said that enterprises
should be vested with "littie authority" and the state
with "great authority." In concrete terms. r'.-hat he
meant by "little authority" rvas: 1. enteiplises should
have the right to rvork out their orrn produciion plans
and the state should reflain flon: fixing pl.anneC ralgets

for the assoltnent. ouiput and qualitl' of prcducis: 2.
er:ierprises should have the l'ight to dispose of al1 depleciation funds. decide on the maintenance and reequipment of fixed asseis and even "freely buv or sell
fixed assets"; 3. the system of unified distribution of
materials by the state should be abolished and enterprises shouid be entitled to ari:ange their purchasing
and marketing independently and to buy and se1l prodr-rcts freely. In this way, the "great authority" vested
in the state by Sun Yeh-fang \yas simpiy investment
and the collection of profits.

According to Sun Yeh-fang, the relationship betrveen the state and enterprises should actually be reduced to that between the loan capitalist and industrial
capitalists. The state w-ould be in charge of investment
and collection of profits, rvhereas the enterpr-ises, afLer
being given money, would be responsible f<lr production and business operations. The state shor-rld not and
has no right to interfere. In this case, how could thelc
be socialist ownership b), the u.hole people and a socialist planned economy?

A socialist econom.v is a planned economy under
the centralized and ur-rified leadership of the state of
the dictatorship of the proletariat. Chairman Mao has
,9

said that without a high degree of democracy, it is impossible to have a high degree of centralism and without a high degree of centralism, it is impossible to establish a socialist economy. Lenin aiso said "that vrithout comprehensive state a,ccouniing and control of the
production and distribution of goods. the power of the

v".orking people. the freedom of the working people,
cennot be maintained, and th,at a return to the yoke of
capitalism is .ineaitable."*

Is it not crystal clear that b;, opposing the Party
and state's centralized and unified leadership of the
socialist economy and advocating se).f-government of
enterprises, Sun Yeh-fang was trying to restore capitalism?

Boosting the Free Moiket cnd the Fixing of
Output Quotcs Bosed on the Pessont
Houselrold

Not at all reconciled to the fact that over 500 million Chinese peasants have taken the broad road of socialism. Sun Yeh-fang and his like. in order to break
up the socialist economy based on coLlective orvnership
of the nlean-q of production. made use of the Institute cf
Fc.-,nornics under Sun's control to organize their forces
f--,r ''investigaiions." to s'rite ''reports" and hold "discus-.icns"
ail to the end of propagating "setting up
free markets extensively." Not even bothering to make
an1, pretence, they said: "What's the harm even if there
is speculative birying and selling? The most it comes
to is that the speculators make some money." They
rent so far as to clamour publicly that our Party
should "learze the free markets alone and everything
rr,-ill be alright."
The rrrarket is an important sphere in the struggle
between the two roads of s,:;cialism and capitaiism" The

"free market" Sun Yeh-fang feverishly boosted is a
downright capitalist bill of goods. IIe was vainly trying
to throw open the cioors for the restoration of capitalism through the channel of the market. Shor-rld their

scheme succeed the result urould inevitably be
bourgeois "liberalization" and the disintegre.tion of the
socialist economy based on collective ol,r,,nership of the
means of production and ownership by the rvhole peo_
ple.

During th,e period when China met with tempor_
ary econornic difficulties. the class enemy stirred up an
evil gust of wind in the countryside for ,,the fixing of
output quotas based on the peasant household..' Con_
sistently harbouring an inveterate hatred for the people,s
communes as lie did, Sun yeh-fang canle out in im_
mediate response, and, in concert with the attack cf the
r V.I. Lenin, ',The Immediate
Tasks of the Soviet Government," Collected Works, Eng. ed., progress publishers,

Moscow, 1965, Vol. 27, pp. 2iB-4.

:]4

gtrosts and monsters, sounded the trumpet

for this idea
in a vain attempt to overthrow the system of the people's communes. He cried: "When the masses have
aiready lost confidence in the collective, we shouldn't
ligiitly brush aside organizational forms such as fixing
output quotas based on the peasant household or lending iand to the peasants to tide over the bad years."
Sun Yeh-fang was talking through his hat when
he said that "the masses have alread), lost confidence
in ihe collective"; it is a gross insult to the peasant
masses in China. The broad masses of the Chinese
peasants, particularly the poor and lower-middle peasants, are deeply convinced, through their personal experience, that the collective economy is thelr life-blood,
that the people's communes are the broad road to communism. They know that such practic€s as fixing output quotas based on the peasant household or "going
it alone" mean reversion to capitalism, to an abyss of
misery and suffering. The "masses" Sun Yeh-fang was
charnpioning are actually a handful of landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists, and a handful of people who stubbornly take
the capitaiist road. Sun Yeh-fang thought that as soon
as they, a handful of ghosts and monsters, made a hu'liabaloo. the people's communes rrould collapse, and we
v.'culd be forced to let capitalism make its come-back.
Again. he made a mistake in his estimation of the situation; he had laughed too soon. In no time at all the
Chinese people, under the brilliant leadership of the
Party's Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao,
repuised the frenzied onslaught of the capitalist forces
and the remnant forces of feudalism, consolidated the
collective economy and Cer.eloped agricultural production, so that our impregnable socialist state becarne
more consolidated than ever. That gang of people. of
\,{,hom Sun Yeh-fang was one, rvho called for going
backr,vards, for the enlarging of plots of land for
private use, for expansion of the free market, for having more smalI enierprises with sole responsibility for
their ou,n profits or losses, and for fixing output quctas
based on the peasant household-the gang of people
who, in short, did their utmost to revive the capitalist
system, came away only r,vith broken heads.
Ronting Thot the Low of Volue
Must Come First
Calling all his wits to his aid. Sun Yeh-fang draped

a "theoretical" cloak around his economic

programme

to restore capitalisrrr. This cloak is the "theory" of the
iaw of value rvhich he has repeatediy publicized.
He said: "There may be a million laws, but the larv
comes first." He asserled that ihe Iar,rz of

of vaiue

value "signifies the integr:,tion of politics, econornics
and techniques." That is to sa-v-. the lat,' of ..ralue means
e.:elything; the socialist svstem, Ieadership of the
Party, putting politics in command. the pla-nned and
proportionate develcpment of the national economy
can all be thrown ove.bor-rrd.

":#l

Sun Yeh-fang denied the basic Marxist-Leninist
principle in political economy that the lalv of value is
an economic law of commoditS,, production. Prostrate
before it, he worshipped the law of value like a fetish.
In his eyes, whether in a capitalist society or a socialist or even a communist one, the 1aw of value piays
alike the "role of stimulating technical progress and
the development of the forces of production" as well
as "the role of a production regulator." He trumpeted
1,hat one must not deny the "common character" of
capitalisrn and socialism, that "denying value is to
.to deny the most
deny the common character
besic thing in a sociali-qt society." He purposely confr.lsed the different roles played by the iau, of rzalue
under two different social systems. The socialist
economy is based on the public ownership of the
means of produ-ction; the larv of the planned and proportionate development of the national economy cccupies a dominant positian and the economy develops
in a planned and proportionate way. Although 'ihe
law of value still exerts some influence, its role is
rigorously restricted. It cannot regulate production;
far less is it "the most basic thing." By asserting it
to be "the most basic thing" in socialist society, the
"comrnon character" betryeen socialism and capilalism,
Sun Yeh-fang meant to deny the basic antagonism between socialism and capitalism, so as to concoct a sGcalled "theoretical" basis for his economic programme
to restore capitalism.
Sun Yeh-fang fanatically demanded that the planned socialist 'economy be "built up on the foundation
of the law of value," that "enterprises be governed by
the law of value
to automatically turn out gcod
and inexpensive products." He kneu, very rvell that
raising the larv of value to the position w'here it golerns
everything and letting it blindll' and spontanecusly
play "the role of the regulator'' would result in the
unchecked spread of a capitalist economy and the whole
of society would fall back into competition and anarehy,
into the mire of capitalist "liberalization," and the soeialist planned economy would cease to exist. This is,
in fact, the fundamental reason why Sun Yeh-fang
made such a big fanfare over the law of value for such
a long time.

Conclusion

:

The numerous facts cited above prove that Sun
Yeh-fang is madly opposed to Marxism-Leninism, to
Mao Tse-tung's thought, that he is a fanatical prop
agator of bourgeois and revisionist counter-revolutionary "theories." He frantically opposes the thoroughly
revclutionary policies laid down by our respected and
belcved Party and our great leader Chairman Mao and
does his best to advertise the counter-revolutionary
policies of modern revisionisrn. He madly opposes the
socialisi system and stubbornly demands the restoraOctober 28,
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tion of the capitalist system. Sun Yeh-fang himself
that what he r"zas out for- "was the question
of the system." l.his is quite true. It is "a question
of the systern." Our struggle against him is the class
struggle betu,een the proieiariat and the bourgeoisie,
the siruggle between the socraiist and the capitalist
roads, the sLruggle between persisiing in the consoiidation and development of lhe socialist system and restoring capitalism. It is a life-and-death str:uggle.
confesses

Sun Yeh-fang is an extremely reactionary

and

obstinate representative of the bourgeoisie. Even after
his anti-Party. anti-socialist words and de€ds had been
exposed. he rn,as still publicly crying that he would
(take up th,e chaiienge" and "openly go into battie,"
boasting ihat "the more I am opposed, the firmer will
be my stand," and that "I'n-r iike a piece of iron. I
l,r,on't bi:clge one inch from my position.l' Chairman
Mao has tolcl us: "Aciually, the diehard. m?y be hard,
but they ale not hard untc death. and in the end rhey
ehange-into sornething filthv and crntemptible, like
dog's dung."* Like all diehards, Sun Yeh-fang will
eventually become a heap of dog's dung.
Chairman Mao also taught us: "Everything reactionary is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall.
This is also like sweeping the floor; as a rule, where
the broom does not reach, the dust will not vanish of
itself."** We must hold high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-iung's thought and resolr-rtely struggle to the
end against Sun Yeh-fang, this counter-revolutionalv
revisionist: we must resolutell- tear dou-n the black
flag represented b;z Sun Yeh-fang in the field oi economics oppcr.-.ing the Pai't5-. socialism and Mao T-<e-tur:s's
thought. \i'e r:llsi ovet-thrc\\. tho:e pers(,r.s in

authciii)' r.ho are taking the capitalist road and

the

reactionary bourgeois academic "authorities" rvho have
usurped leading posts in the academic and culturai
fields. We must recapture the positions in the field cf
economics r,vhich have been captured by the bourgeoisie
and the r:evisionists, and let the great red banner of Mao

Tse-tung's thought
*

fly over ihese positions for

ever!

"New-Democratic Constitutional Government," Select-

ed Works ctf Mua I'se-tung, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages
Press, Feking, 1965, Vol. II, p, 413.
*' "The Situation and Our Poliey After the Victory in
the War of Resistance Against Japan," Seleeted Works of
Mao Tse-tung" Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Peking,
1961, Vol. IV, p. 19.

COERECTION

In our issue No. 43, the footnote on p.23 should
read: "On New Democracy,i' Selected Works af Mao
Tse-tung, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Peking,
1965,

Vol. II,

p.340.
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Cultural

Exchange

MAO TSE.TUNG
AND LITERARY
FEGFITERS SERVE

WORIP

REVCILU

People the world over love the songs and dances of

lhe Chinese art ensembles extolling the struggles of

the Asian, Africa.n and Latin American peoples. They
Fraise the revoiutionary spirit of the Chinese people
in su$porting the struggles of the revolutionary peopies ol all lands. lAbcDe\ China's Peking Ensemlrle
in the dance Ode to Thuncley at a co-op farm in
southern Albania.

In Maurifania, the Cbina, Folk Art Troupe was
heartily welcomed by the local people, A ileep
triendship developed between them. (AboDel
Mauritanian giris teaching a song to a Chinese
singer.

Itr a noble spirit ol serving the
world's people anal fearing neither
hardship nor fatigue, artists of

China's Yunnan Acrobatic Troupe
did all they coultl to serve the Laotian people during their visit to that
country. (Leftl Members of the
troupe during an intermission do
sorne mentling f or the fighters of

the Laotian People's Liberation
ArmY.
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Taking with them the Chinese people's cleep'respeots and fraternal wishes, artists of
China's Dong Fang Euseml;le ha.ve been to entertain the heroic Vietnamese people
battling in the f oref ront of the struggle against U.S. imperiaiism. Wherever they
rr'ent, they rrere greeieil bs the Yietnarnese fighiing men and people rvith cheers of
"Long tive the solidarity anii militant frlentlship betrreen the Yielnamese anel Chinese
peoples!" Our photo taken in President Eo Chi lliDh's Datire tos'n in \ghe -ln
Province shorvs an actress of the ensemble in a programme relleeting the beroism
or the Vietnamese lvomen during the struggle to resist U.S. aggressiotr and save their
country.

China's revolutionary art antl literature has been warmly received bY

the Yemeni people. Autliences, giv-

ing high praise to performances

bY

China's FoIk Art Ensemble, have
said: "They are really good! TheY
show struggle, revolution. They encourage us to advance." (Leltl a
large audience in Ibb, the Yemen,
watching the ensemble's Militid
Wom,en's Dance.

October 28,
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ROUND THE \MORLD
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JOHNSCN IN NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA

l'Lt!:t

in

He wantonly vilified the Indonesian
Communist Party and defended the
bloody crimes committed by the In-

',l2trf////.fS{,/##f////,A

and scurried into his hotel through
back door.

for alleged interferIndonesia's internal affairs.

slandered China

ence

donesian reactionary Right-wing
forces in suppressing the Indonesian
Boos, Rotten Eggs ond Psint
Communist Party and people. He
parWhen Johnson arrived at the
"When the rat scurries across the liarnent house for a television address, stated that the Indonesian military
street, everyone shouts 'hit it."' This hundreds of dernonstrators booed and regime under Suharto "desires friendChinese saying aptly describes U.S. jeered. They carried sigr,rs reading lJ'relations and eo-operation with the
Soviet IJnion," that the suppression
kesident Johnson's experiences in "Go home butcher!"
of
the Indonesian Communist Party
New Z.ealand and Australia. On his
In Melbourne, early on October 21, "was an internal problem of Indoway to the lVlanila war eonferenee,
this carrier of piague who was in the slogans reading "To hell L.B.J." ap- nesia" and that he hoped that this
trvo countrie.s to cook up more plots peared on the pavement and walls aetion "would not disturb and affect
was met with protests from angry along the route Johnson v/as to take. the existing friendly relations be0n that day, too, demonstrators met tween Indonesia and the Soviet
demonstrators.
Johnson both outside the U.S. con- LJnion."
On October 19, when Johnson ar- sulate and at Melbourne University.
The dirty deal between the Sorived in Wellington, more than 1,000 In South Yarra, young people hit
revisionist leaders and Malik
viet
demonstrators shouted "Go home," Johnson's car with plastic bags filled
cannot
be covered up despite the veil
and "No New Zealand blood for Yan- with paint which splattered over the
of
strict
secrecy sp,read over the talks
kee dollars." The placards which vehicle and eovered a U.S. secretpropaganda machine.
Soviet
by
the
greeted him were "Yanks, get out of
Vietnam." "Withdraw New Zealand
troops now" and "Stop your dirty
r.ar."
On October 20. when Johnson
drove to the par:liament building for
a state luncheon, more than 1,500 peo-

ple roared their protest against U.S.
aggression in Vietnarn. On many city
buildings were posters carrying
photos of Johnson with the caption
"Wanted for murder in Vietnam." On
the same day, 1.000 prominent peoptre
from trade unions, universities and
religious and cultural cir'cles published
an adrrertisement in the Neur Zealand,
Heralil denouncing the U.S. war of
aggression in Vietnam. In other cities,
there were demonstrations, one-hour
stoppages of work and gatherings to
protest against Johnson's visit.
In Australia, the U.S. President got
a similarly hot reception. On the
night of the 20th, when he arrived
in Canberra, many people "gTeeted"
him with placards denouncing the
U.S. aggression in Vietnartr and
shouting: "L.B.J., go home!" Later,
hundreds of dernonstrators, canrying
banners and placards, gathered outside tJle hotel where Johnson was
staying. The placards read "Yanks,
go home!" and "No more Aussies
for Vietnam r,var!" Although hundreds of U.S. security men and local
police gave pr.otection to Johnson,
he still kept a'uvay from the crowd
38

a

service agent.

On the 22nd, when Johnson arrived
in Sydney, he was again under siege.

Demonstrators threw rotten eggs,
of toilet paper at
his car. A woman rushed foiward,
breaking through the poliee cordon,
and pounded on the window of
tomatoes and rolls

Johnson's car.

"GET OUT!" This was the people's cry which Johnson heard in New
Zealand and Australia.
COUNTER.REVOLUTIONARY DEALS

Molik in

Moscow

Western news agencies reported that
Gromyko had accepted an invitation
to visit Indonesia. Before his departture from Moscow. Malik glorved that
his trip "was very satisfactory to
Indonesia." His talks with Kosygin,
Gromyko and others, he added, "have

brought understanding and closer
relations between the Soviet Union

and Indonesia." He disclosed that the

Soviet revisionist leading group "is
wiiling to give serious consideration
to Indonesia's request for a delay in
repaying its debts [the Soviet Union
has lent Indonesia nearly U.S. $1,200
This means that the
million
-ed.)." are helping to prop
Soviet revisionists
up the Indonesian military regime
which is in serious economic difficul-

Shortly after his trip to the U.S.,
Indonesian Foreign Minister Malik tres,
visited the Soviet Union from OctoThe eollusion between the Soviet
ber 17 to 22. In Moseow, this reprerevisionists and the Indonesian fassentative of the Indonesian fascist
cist regime began a long time ago,
regime, the hands of which are stained
has become even more open rebut
with the blood of the revolutionary
Prior to Malik's visit to
cently.
people, v/as received with great
Moscow,
the Soviet revisionists
honour. He held separate talks with
without
any justification
expelled
Kosygin, Chairman of the Council of
Anwar Dharmar, Moscow correspondMinisters of the Soviet Union, Foreign
Rakjat, organ of the
Minister Gromyko and Skaehkov, ent of Hanan
Party (see
Communist
Indonesian
Chairman of the State Committee for
P.R., No. 42). In mid-September, SoForeign Economic Relations.
viet Ambassador to Indonesia Sytenko
The Soviet revisionist leaders pro- went to see Suharto and lauded the
vided Malik with a forum to attack Indonesian military regime, whieh
China and communism. At a banquet has hired itself out to U.S. imperialgiven by Skachkov on October 18, ism, for "continuing her anti-impeIMalik rnade a lengthy speech and rialist and anii-colonialist poUcy."
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SOVIET "SMILING POLICY"

Joponese Monopolies Expond
Under the slogan of Soviet-Japan
"economic co-operation," the Soviet

revisionist leading group is opening
the door wide for Japanese monopoly capital's expansion into the
Soviet Union. The recent talks between the tu'o sides in Tokyo and
Moscow indicate that Soviet efforts

to solicit "help" from Japanese
monopoly capital for "joint development" of the resources of Siberia and
the Soviet Far East have gone pretty
far.

has said, "Tleis is the way things
are: If they attack and we wipe

that the Soviet rer,,isionists are follou'ing a "smiling policy torvards
Japan" in order to "isolate China,"
that their active cail for Japanese
assisiance in the development of
Siberia and the Soviet Far East
grows out of "Soviet policy to-wards

them out, they will have that
satisfacticn; lvipe out sorne, sonle
satisfaetion; rvipe out more, rn,sre

China" and has "defence and political reasons" behind it and that the
whole thing serves the strategic
needs of the United States for "an

YOUTH IN TANZANIA

encirclement
SYRIAN

of

China,"

PEOPLE

Swords

Agoinst the Aggressors

satisfaction; rn,ipe out the whole lot,
complete satisfaction."

A Cleon

Sweep!

In ll{orogoro, Tanzania, the young
pecple recently smashed pictures cf
the English Queen Eiizabeth II hung
otr the u,'alls of the Gyn-ikhana Club
by tire cclcnialists and put in theii'
place pictur:es of Tanzanian President
Nyerere. This mai'ks a new de..reloprnent in the Tanzanian people's
str'.rggle against imperialism and for:
the safeguarding oI nalional in-

Israel, that imperialist tool for
the national-democraiic
revolutionary movement oI the Arab
countries, is again readying for action ar-rC prepai:ing to launch new
chlef prop of the United States in aggression against Syria. The U.S., dependence.
Asla. They have called for "united British and other imperialists have
L{ental aggi'ession has alwa;'rs
acticn on a number ol important eonsistently supplied Israel with U.S. been a very important field of agquestions" between the two countries. dollars, sterling and weapons, and gression for the iinperialists. Thel''
So-cailed "econGmic co-operation" is instigated it to stage pro'u;ocations are doing their iilmost to spreai
and commit aggression under various their icLeoLogical influence iu thc:se
parl of this "united action."
pretexts
against the Arab countries. Ar'ro-Asian countrles r,vhich havr:
A Soviet Celegation lvas recently in
No.,.v, Israel, clamoi;r''ing that Syi'ia g;lir,ed. indcpi:t-ideuce. 'l he impr:iiaiTokyo for talks with Japanese petrobe held responsible for the isis try hard to ruake ti-rese irleum monopoly gror-rps on joint shou-ld
guerrillas' operaticns fluerice s ti..ke t'cci anC cot'rc,rle tile
Palestinian
deveiopment of Sakhalln's natural
aga-inst it, is using this as a pretext nalionai ccnscicusness and fightitre
gas. It was inil;ia-lly agreed that
for an inr.asion of S}'ria. This can x-ijl of the -\fi o--\sian peopies ir-r
the Soviet Union supply Japan u,ith
only
iay
the aggressive arnbi- order to cie:1ie anC pi-epai'e the
up to 2,000 million cubic metres tions of itsbare
Lr.S. and Br-itish ma-siels. spiritual eon<iiticns for pushing
of na.tural gas annually for 15-20
The people of Syria and other Arab ahead rviih neo-coionialism. Tile
years. A Japanese delegation sta-ved
in the Sorziet Union for 21 days countries have strongly protested continued display of pictures of the
and discussed with top-r'anking against this criminal plot and round- Eng).ish Queen in Tanzania se1'\:es
officials "questions of Japan-Soviet ly condemned it. The High Com- this purpose exactly. Henee' an exco-opei:ation for the development of mittee for the Mobilization of the ceedingly important task for the
Siberia and the Soviet Far East," the Syrian People has called on the new emerging Afro-Asian countries
subjects inclr-rding non-ferrous metals, people to volunteer for the popui.ar is to wipe out imperialist ideological
natural gas and timbrer. According army to defend their homeland influences in order to build up their
to Arai, General Mana-ger of the Dowa against any aggression from impe- ne-w national cultures.
Mining Company and head of the rialism, Zionism and reaction. This
Chairrnan Mao has said that imJapanese delegation. tho Soviet au- is the most effective method of perialist culture "must be swePt
thorities expressed the wish that the dealing with the a-ggressors. The away. Unless it is su,ept away' no
Japanese side "quickly show its at- people arrned are the ocean for the new eulture of any kind can be built
titude" tor.vards the giant "joint devel- burial of the imperialists and all ag- up. There is no construction without
opment" progranlme o{ Siberia and gre-csors.
destruction, no flowing without
the Far East advaneed by the Soviet
'Ihe experience of the Chinese rev- damming and no motion w'ithout
LTnion in Malch this ;zear.
olution shows tl-iat one must give rest; the two are locked in a lifeSoviet-Japanese "co-operation," imperialism and all reactionaries tit and-death struggle." The Tanzarrian
both politicai arrd economic, now f<'r' lat and .tight them every inch oI ycuth have taken up the iron broom
being enccuraged by the U.S. im- the r.vay. Since the aggressors have to srveep all imper:ialist icieoioglcal
perialists, is part and parcel of taken up swords, those aggressed influences out of their country, anC,
Soviet-U.S. "collaboration" for world against have to follow -suit. Should in doing so, they are openirrg up thi:
dornination. Even the bourgeois the enem-v dare launch aggression, way for the creatjon of their orvn
press in the U.S. and Japan admit annihilate hirn. As Chairnean N{ao ner,v national cu-lture.

Since the present Soviet leaders
assumed power, they have pursued
more undisguisedly than Khrushchov
the policy of overall coliaboration
w-ith Japan's Sato government, the
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EKING REVIEW
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PEKING REVIEVI, is o politicol, theoreticol weekly mogozine of current offoirs. Holding oloft the
greot red bonner of Moo Tse-tung's thought, it r6pc,rt5 systemoticolly ond promptly how the Chinese
people resolutely oppose U.S. imperiolism, modern revisionism ond the reoctionories of vorious countries,
ond give oll-out support to the revolutionory struggles of the world's people. The mogozine olso gives
timely reports on the ochievements ond experience of the Chinese people in their greot couse of sociolist
revolution ond socioiist construction.
PEK|hlc REVIEW regulorly corries importont o(icles ond speeches by leoders of the Chinese Communist Porty ond the Chinese Government. lt prints commentories ond documents on the present internotionol communist movement ond mojor internotionol questions, os well os importont orticles on Chino's
sociqlist revolution ond socioiist construction, published by Renmin Riboo ond llongqi, orgons of the

Centrol Committee of the Chinese Co,mmunist Porty.
PEKING EEVIEW is published in five longuoges-Eng!ish, French, Sponish, Germon ond Joponese,
ond is oirmoiled throughout the wodd.
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CHINA P ICT OR.IAL
CHINA PICTORIAL, founded in '1950, is

$k

o lorge comprehensive illustroted mogozine published

,f\
5
every

month. lts moin tosks ore: by roising high the greot red bonner of Moo Tse-tung's thought ond through
the medium of lively pictures ond interesting orticles, to report Chino's ochievements in sociolist revolution ond sociolist construction; to cover the fight of the Chinese people ond the people of vorious countries ogoinst U.S. imperiolism ond the reoctionories o,f vorious countries, ond the Chinese people's suppcrt of the revolutionory struggles of the oppressed peoples ond notions oll over the world; ond to enhonce the friendship between the people of vorious countries ond the Chinese people.
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CHINA PICIORIAL now hos Chinese, Mongolion, Tibeton, Uighur, Chuong, Koreon, Russion, English,
French, Germon, Joponese, Vietnomese, lndonesion, Hindi, Sponish, Swedish, Arobic, Swohili ond lto ion
longuoge editions. lt is distributed oll over the world.
Eoch issue hos ot leost 44 poges, including 12 to 16 in colour.

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
CHINA RECONSTRTJCTS is o populor, illustroted monthly for the generol reoder. lt is published in
English, French, Sponish, Arobic ond Russion by the Chino Welfore lnstitute founded by Soong Ching
Ling, Vice-Choirmon of the People's Republic of Chino.
Through lively, foctuol reports, the mogozine oims to exploin to the people of the world how the
Chinese people, holding high the greot red bonner of Mqo Tse-tung's thought, ore scoring ochievements in oll fields in their sociolist revolution ond socio!ist construction. lt olso reflects their spirituol
outlook. lt thus promotes people's understonding of ond friendship for our country the world over.
Eoch issue corries orticles covering new developments in Chino's politicol, economic, culturol ond
sociol life ond on internotionol events. lt includes mony speciol columns. Holf of the spoce is devoted
to illustrotions ond two poges ore in colour. Speciol supplements oppeor ot irregulor intervols. Reoders
receive these free with their copy of the mogozine.
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Valid for subscribers in Asia, Europe, North America and
Oceattia until Januara 31, 1967; and in Africa and Latin
America until Februarg 28,
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7967

A beoutiful

1967 woll colendor for every overseos reoder who tokei out o yeor'g
subscription to ony one of the obove mogozines
t Other gift offers to everyone who recommends one or more new subscribers to
the obove mogozines

Send your orders to

Subscription Dept. o[ GUOZI
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a local dealer or to the
SHUD

lA N

(Chino Publicotions Centre)

P.O. Box 399, Peking, Chino
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